P\i„., enco - t‘ ti\u_svo) - \kL S.
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NOTES
SECTICN I - Part 1.

(1) or the 780 stelae in the Cairo Museum, which form a good,
and well-published representative selection of the available material,

analysis shows that:

8

are royal monuments.

56 make no mention of women whatsoever, but of these 19 are so badly
broken or mutilated that, in their original form, they may well have

inoluded the female members of the families of the owners.
50 other stelae name women whose kinship to the owners cannot be
determined because insufficient data

is

recorded. Of these six are so badly

damaged that much relevant information may have been lost.
(2)British Museum stela, vol.IV„ p1.30.

(3)rt. O'Connor

has informed me in a private communication of

September 25th., 1973, that on the recent Pennsylvania/Yale expedition to
Ahydos, co-directed by Dr.D.B.O'Connor and Professor W.K.Simpson, two
different types of cenotaph were discovered, which made provision for the
erection of several stelae. The first type Was a rectangular building,
which could have emplacements for anything up to four stelae, while the
second type at cenotaph had only one niche, but was surrounded by clusters
or tiny subsidiary chapels, which themselves had one c ntained stelae.
Di.. .O'Connor is of the opinion that each "cluster" probably represe ted a

related group. See also the reliminary re ort of the exc vation in
Expedition, vol. 12, no.1, Fall 1969 and Simpson, The Terrace of the Great

God at Abydos: The Offering Chapels of Dynasti s 12 and 13.
For the discussion of the contents of the three stelae of Rn snb, see
Section II p. 125
(4) e.g. Louvre, C. 2, plan.
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Part 2
(1) According to den:i

("A Note an the Ancient Egyptian

Family", Stud! in Onore di Aristide Calderini et Roberto Paribeni, pa.

505,

Milan

1957), X3m and Init are the prot types for the Coptic w rds

for in-laws, and they mean father-or son-in-law and mother- or
law (see also Crum, A Coptic: Dictionary,

1922, vol.XX1I, p.125) also

564).

daughter-in-

Engelbech (Ann. du &try.,

suggests mother-in-law

air

the correct

translation for Xmt quoting in s pport Horner, Coptic: Version of the
Testament,

Mark 1:30,
()

and Spiegelberg, Kcptisches Handworterbuch,

New

p.195.

Cairo stela 20051.

(3) Cairo stela 20547.
(4) Cairo stela

20581.

(5) Cairo stela

20581.

(6)Outset, C.8, pl.VII.
(7) Guimet,

C.8, pl.VII.

(8)Rec.de Tray .,

1887, vol., p.62, 017.

(9) Cairo stel 0636.

(10) e.g. Cairo stela 0543. The

owner of this stela was the

steward (illy-r pr) of he King's D ughter and. King's Wife

Nfrw-k3yt.

Ref rring t the honour ble birth and status of hi mistres , he says she
was

'3t /tw Luityt

mwwts gr.. at

(4 reaso )

of ( .1r) male anc stars, out-

tending (by reason) of (her) female ancestors.
(11)Eanke„ Die Agypti chen Personennamen, vol.I, p. 6 9 no. 0.
(12)Panke, op. cit., vol. ,
(13)6erni, J.E.A., 1954,

p.849

vol.XIA,

no.24

p.25 ewe

can therefore

conclude safely that before the Eighte nth Dynasty wives were n t call
th

isters' of their hus ands".
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(14)e.g. Cairo stelae 0043, 20051,

92, 0156 and 0431.

(15)e.g. Cairo stela 0681: Guimet o C. , pl.VI; Florence 553,
photograph 7; Leiden stela,

pl.N7, no.6

B.3, pl.LVII;

and Guim t o

Rec. dB Tray ., 18 2, v 1.117, p.122:XV/94; Alnwick Castle,

p1.11111,no.1939.

(16)e.g. St.Peterte g, pl.XXI, n • 14. The in th ro father, two
grandm there, and maternal great-grand other f the

r of thi stela

are all named, yet th re are also three th r generations f relatives,
all said to be sn(t).f. The fir t to be named is snt.f .tsnt born of M .
Since Mrr was not the mother of the owner, fian/ can be no more than his

Sbk-ttp, both b rn

half-sister. She is followed by snt.f Mrrl and sn.f
of tsni, and finally comes

n.f It? born of

Mrr

0
snt.f Mrri (;)

snt.f
sn.f Sbk-12tp
sn.f Ttl

Similar oases of the use of the term sn(t).f for several successive

generations are to be found on C iro

stelae 20043,

0156 and 20457. If

sn(t) was to be interpreted as literally as brother and sister, it would
inv

ly e each family in a s ries of consanguineous marriages of great

oomplexity.
(17)V rschiedenen Sammlungen, pl.III, no.3.
(18)Florence 2564, photograph 37.
wmay b
(19) It must be acknowledged, however, that since _2/11
translated by several different English kinship terms, it i

at le

t
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possible th t sn(t).f n(t) mwt.f (or t.f) may have been used to denote
relati hips be ide those di cus ed in the text, n(t) , having so many
differe t meanings.
(20) Guimet, 0.5, p1.1-7.
( 1) Erman and Grepow, W urterbuch der Aegypti eh Sprache,
vol.III, pa.

94/5.
(22) Cair stela

20623.

( 3) C

20653.

iro stela

(24) e Geri D vies and Gardiner, Five Theban Tombs, pl.
MCKEK and p.42, note 1.
Part 3
(1) In Hawaii in former times, for example, if a man committe
incest with his sister he was put to death. But if a chief of high rank who was therefore by reason of his rank 12212 ( acred) - married his sister,
he became still more sacred. An extreme of sanctity or untouchability
attached to a chief b rn of a brother and sister who were themselves the
children of a brother and sister. See Ratcliffe-Brown, The structure and
Function in Primit've Society,

()

v3.138/139.

derni, "Consanguineous Marriages in Pharaonic Egypt",

J.E.A. 1954, vol.n, pa. 23/29.
(3)Most notably in "Notes on s me genealogies of the Middle
Kingdom", Ancient Egypt

1927, Part

II (June), pa .45/51, and " ayal Marriag

and Matrilineal Descent" in Journal of the Royal Anthropological Institute

1915, vol.XLV, ps.307/325.
(4) Thanks to the systematic excavations undertaken at Giza
by Junker (Giza, v

is. I/1II),

Reisner (Giza Necropolis, v Is. I/II and
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and Mycerinus) and Hassan (Excavations at Giza, vols. I/V1II), all of which
works have been c nsulted, it is possible to reconstruct a reasonably
accurate family tree for the pharaohs of the Fourth Dynasty.
(5) Und r the rule of the pharaohs of the Fourth Dynasty
Egypt enjoyed a period of prosperity, great technical advancement an
unparalled artistio achievement. Similarly, the royal family which was
descended fr m Tt?-4r/ of the Seventeenth Dynasty, regularly contracted
consanguineous marriages f r su cessive generations, yet they produced
some of Egypt's greatest rulers. This isfiardly o mpattble with the popular
belief that even one such marriage produces mentally and physically
degenerate off pring. For an early comment of the medical evidence obtained from the royal mummies, see Ruffer, "On the Physical Effects

of

Consanguineous Marriages in the Royal Families of Ancient Egypt",
Proceedings of the Royal Society of Medicine, 1919 * vol.XII (Section an
the history of medicine), ps.145/190.
(6)Winlock, The Rise and Fall of the Middle Kingdom

in

Thebes, p.27.
(7)Blackman, Middle Egyptian Stories, Part 1 9 The Story
of Sinuhe, p.2, line R5, names frw as

a

daughter

of

Amenemhet I.

(8)Borchardt, Statuen und Statuetten van KSnigen und
Privatleuten, vol.II, nos.381/382 and p1.60 (Catalogue G6ng ral des
Antiquitg s Igyptiennes du Muse du Caire).
(9) Ranks, Die XgyptischenPersonennamen, vola, p.400,
no.27.
(10) 6ern, op. cit., p. 6.

(11)6erni, op, cit., p.

7.

(12)Spelt variously rm".-N\ and

O

4L'"
<=>

53.3

(13)Moir, vol.VI„ p.13.
(14)Rank 2 op. cit., vol.!, p. 93, n .17, reads this as
"die Toohter des (Gottes?) 8n,-mrt".
(15)Ranker op. cit., vol.!, p.311, no.13.
(16)Cairo stela 0016, 20017, 0143 and 20398.
(17)Rea. de Tray ., 1910, vol.XX1LIII , ps.141/146, Avignon,
nos .5/7.
(18)Ranks, op. cit., vol.!, p.214, no.6.
(19) Sees

for example, Newberry, P.S.B.A., 190

ps.24048; Brunner, Z.X.S., 1938, vol.LXXIV, ps.1C4/108; van de Wailes
Chronique d' ggypte, 1968, vol:LXIXV, ps.304; Gauthier, Le Livre des rois

W ggypte, vo1.III, p.102.
(20)Young, "A. Possible Consanguineous Marriage in the reign
of Philip Arrihidaeus", J.A.R.C.E., 1965, voi.IV, pe.67/71.
(21)Rankm, op. cit., vol.!, p.311, no.19 and note 1 "Besser wohl meine Mutter ist meine Schwester".
( 2) MacAdam, J.E.A., 1951, vol.XXXVII, ps.23 and 27.
(23)See Reisner and. Smith, Giza Necropilis, v 1.11, ye.1/12,
and Dunham and Simpsan, The Mastaba of Queen Mersyankh 111, ps. 1/2.
(24)For example,
s3t snt.f,

lim-m-113t

married B3kt2Imn, who was the

daughter of his sister, and thus his niece (see de Garis Davies

and Gardiner, The Tomb of Amenemhet, p.4), and two brothers married their
two nieces, the daughters at their other broth r (see Gardiner, Z.1.S.„
1910, vol.3CLVIII, ps.50/51).
(25) .

11

-.C.
ac=, ‘

and

ji

(26)Rank°, op. cit., vol.!, p. 8, no.14.
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( 7)

Meirs

vol.; ps.I1/12.

( 8) Ranks, op. cit., vol.I, P.4000, no. 1.
(29) Alternatively,
Sttp-lb-W,

in

thnt may have been

the first wit of

which case, on her-death, he married their daughter tnhtorn,

and this w uld therefore be a father/da ghter marriage.

SECTION II
(1)Snt-It.s, translated literally, means "The sister of her
father". See Eanke• Die Igyptischen Personennamen, vol.', p.311, no.15.
(2)It was customary to place the figures of servants in the
bottom register of the stela, but

here

two female

servants

appear in

prominent positions, usually reserved for members at the immediate family.
For comments an the significance of the title wb5yt, see Section III, p,
321.
(5) For comments on the significance of the title wtrtyt•
see Section III,

p.315.

(4)The reading

of

this name is uncertain, see Lange and

Schlfer„ Grab-In.Denksteine des Mittleren Reichs, vol.III, p.182.
(5)The name is written consistently throughout
so this really is the full name, and not Sjt-athr, accompanied by a
defective writing of m5't7pgmr„ which is written correctly elsewhere on this
stela. See

Rankes op. cit., vol.',

P. 91, no.19.

(6)The name is actually written q , =, 4

here,

but is und ubtedly a mistake and should be
(7) Written U

• so this is evidently

a sane

and

one of the rare oases at a line being traced back to a male ancestor only.
See Ranke,

op. cit., v 1.1,

p.338, 110.15.
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For comments an the significance of

(8)

the title

ain't,

See Section III, p.310.

(9)Lange and Wafer, op. cit., vol.;
,

name as

9 but

p.76, read

this

a close examination at the stela shows that

•

the last sign in the name is a badly written

(10)The w rdLthas been destroyed, but these signs would
fit the gap, ani a Rn.f-'n6the younger can be expected to occur somewhere
an this stela, because figure 11 is said to be Rn.f- e nh the elder.
(11)For comments on the use of mrta h without a kinship
term, see Section III, p. 297,
(12)Banks, op. cit., 31°1.1, p.261,
the

clay example

no.24. This stela

is

known to him.

(13)Spelt variously

jliffgo<=> 3[1q and JITIrn

on this stela.
(14)For comments on the significance of the title '3mt,
see Section III,

p.323.

(15)Or of his mother or daughter, since Htpt and Htp are
only different writings of the
(16) g‘

rD

(17) Ranks,

qp•

-C

Sn.i-snb,

dC=L

tz,

(18' q 47.1"
s e nh rn.f

same name.

his name is

Nvo,An

<Di

Lund

G26

A/0Am

c=1

•

cit., vol.', p.400, no.21.

In snt.f

made to

is pos ible that this might als be re

live by his sister, Sn.1-snb. It

d as in

an it.f, by the brother of

fathers and a stela dedicmtad by a paternal uncle, presumably as the
nearest surviving

male relative,

would also be of interest. Ranks accepts

the former reading (see Rank°, op. cit., vol.;

p.309, no.19),11sting

this
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stela as an example of the use of the name Sn. 3.-snb by
(19) Ranke, op. cit., v 1.1, p.

( 0)

a

woman.

05, no.6.

Ranks, op.oit., vola, p.289, no.23.

(21)Although it would be more usual to refer to the sister
of the owner as snt.f,

if

Nbt was the child of *3-k3.14 by a second marriage,

her position would be clarified by calling her "the daughter

of

his mother".

A comparable situation is to be founel on Carlsberg A684. (see p. 257 ).
(22)Rank's, op.oit., vol.', p.223,

( 3)

no.6.

The name is so rare (see Ranks, opoit.„ vola, p.

189, nos .12 and 13) that its appearance here cannot be a co-incidence.
(24)For oomments on the significance of the title 1.-Oyt,,
see Section III, p.322.
(25)For es mments on the significance of the title hmt,
see Section III, p.325.
(26)For o mments an the significance of the title tryt pr,
see Section III, p.315.
(27)For comments an the significance of the title skyt,
see Section III, p.321.
(28)For comments on the significance of the title
hnwt nt 'Ian, see Section III, p.288.
(29)The photograph of this stela is n t o mpletely legible
because the stela has been damaged, but the texts alone have been published
separately, see Liebelein, Die AegyptischenDenkmIler in St.,Petersburg,
Helsingfors, Upsala und Copenhagen,
ggyptologique, 1907, vol.XII, p. 18:III.

and Madsen, Revue
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(30)For comments on the significance of the title hkrt nel
see Section III, p.274.
(31)Ranks, op. cit., vol.I, p. 95,

• 6.

(3 ) For comments on the significance of the title ngt,
see Section III. p. 317.

(33) For comments on the significance of the title
see Section

lAnw wrgyt,

(34-)

which is written

III, I).

284.

Written [1

01
q 1) 4'

c=

c=6

and not to be confused with 'It,

4:I

1 1

GI(----)

(35) Erroneously written
but later written

q$

in

GI(-----)

here,

I 1 I

"
0 1 t I
(36) In the publication by Hall, this name looks more like

q

ea

n ic=6 ,
1 cm

s

but I have examined the stela and I am satisfied that the word is
though the second GI is admittedly badly written.
(37)The

s w1

is not written, but timgw is prob bly

the name intended, s a Ranke, op. cit., vol.I, p.24/, no.4-.
(38)For comm ts on the titles

rh,t

nsw an hmt k s see

Section III, ps. 272 and 282 respectively.
(39)The words hmt.f S3t-tnhr d ot appear in the Gaiat
publication, but they are plainly visible in the photograph g erously
supplied to me by the Louvre

M

•

The re

ding

from an inscription in column D which again names

ref" iv s confirm ti
/unt.f 53t-'1 _

b rn

or

rm.
(40)The inscription actually reads s3 .f b t thit figure

ia that of

a

mal, and in th inscripti in c lumn D, 83.f is use •
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(41)

,th ugh it mightb cnsid reit be

re

appropriate name for a man, as actually used for women al , s e Ranke,
op. cit., v 1.1, p. 5, no.18. All the ther people on this stel are
i tifi d by their m theta' names, so I presume Hr is als a cm •
(42)Panke, op. cit., v 1.1, p.248, no.14.

, Nfrit„

II=s-ti ca

( 3) Spelt variously

and

Nfryt, but they refer to the same woman.

14'..,-[111° ,
(44) Bosticco (Le Stele Egiziane„ Parte I, p.38), Who was
working from the original stela, read 1t- 'nt.
(4.5) The determinative is

11

, so this Mwt-itp was a woman.

(46)For comments on the significance of th titlA lalet
nt niwt, s e Section III, p. 305.

, but it is cl any a

(47) Actually-writtPn q
mistake for

uzya q.
(4.8) S me times the name is written

as

"P.V1

an this

stela, but S3t-H1 must be understood thr ughout.

(49) The reading is uncertain, see Ranke, op. cit., v la,
p.S0, no.S.

(5 ) The words *born of" (wheth r Irt n or mat n) ust be
sunplied if the inscription is to make sense.

(51) Panke, . cit., cola, p.344, no.3.
(5 ) Th sign is not clear, but Wx.esinski suggested that
B3stt was ti intending reading.

(53) Tbe name is
but thef

writtAn

ria onlyavariant

v 1.1, p.6, mad.

of

as b th t3w and -33

his tela,

the latter,seRank,op. cit.,
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(54) See Ranke, op. cit., v 1.1,

p.79,

.16.

(55)Ranks, op. cit., vol.I, p.301, o.9, reads this as
11 1.111r-R I , b t Smither and Dakin (see J.3.A., 139, v 1.XXV, p.161, te 7)
an

point out that on the Queen's College stela, the sign is JI__Ja
their reading has

bee ad

ted here.

(56)The reading is d
p.312, n

tibtful, see Ranks,

ap.cit., vol.1,

.27.
(57)F r o mments an the significance of the title
s e Section III, p3C43.

nmllyt nt nlyt,

(58)Spi gelberg and Artner read this name as ant,
Ranks, op.cit., va1.I 0

p.317, no.25, considers

but

it t be Shnt, and Smither

p.160, c, agree with his reading.

and Dakin,

(59) See Dyr if and Artner, Aegyptische Grabsteine und
Denksteine aus Saddeutschen Sammlungen, vol.II,
(60)For

comments an

p.9, note

2.

the significance of the title s3t

43ty-t,

see Section III, p.266.
(61)For comments an the significance of the

title

hsyt, see

Section III, pa .289 and 319.
'Awn

(62)This name is spelt variously 1=il•ArivoA
and.

rti?'

/vvvvv.

11

on this stela, but they are all versions of the same

nam • See Ranke, op.cit., vol.', p.379, no.12.
(63)This is another variant of the name Twnn, a Ranks,

op.eit., vol.',

PO 05,

no. 8.

(64)Maret, "Monuments hyptiens du Muse Calvet It Avignon",

Rec. de

Tr v., 1910, v 1•XXXII, p.137, n

(65)Ranks, op.eit., v 1.1, p. 14, no.6.

5 o

tivig

(66) The name Is written as both Li

-cm

and as

[I

cn this stela. Since Iwy is a common Middle Kingdom nam

(s • Banke, op. cit., ool.I, p.16, no.15), it is the second ver ion that is
used throughout.
(67)For comma ts an the significance of the title , g reyt, see
Section III, p.289.
(68)Ranks, op. cit., v 1.1, p.94, no.lk.
(69)Rt.s-s is an aWbreviated writing of Rn.a-s b, see Ranke,
PP. cit., vol.I, p.51, column 2, note 1.
(70)This is an abbrviat d writing of

t.s-s b,

see Ranks,

loc. cit.
(71)For comments on the significance of the title bratt, see
Section III,

p.314.
(72)Ranks, op. cit., vol.; p.293, no.17, read this name as

""Die ToChter des (gottes?)

S -mrr.

Of course, she might be thiC actual

daughter of the man risri, in which case she was the niece or her husband,
But if s3t Srk-mri is a statement or her position in the family, rather than
a name, then her name has been omitted. It is more likely that she was one
of the daughters of Thpvty, two of whom were called

S3t-Sn,mri and thus she

via& the half-sister of her husband.

(73) -j(.!?4,.° <===>

The reading of this name is up-

certain. See Rank op. cit., vol.', p. 91, no.5. Eakin (J.E.A., 1938, v 1.

MIT, p.193, note 3) suggest

(7)

that it is an erroneous writing of

• According to Dakin,

Written

cit., p.194, note 6, this

S3t-rrw.

is an unusual

phonetic writing of Btpw.

(75) See Rank , PP.cit., v 1.1, p.223, no.20.

op.

21

(76) The
Laurent (B.I.P.A.O.,

name

is

1930, v

actually writte Sbk-dd-sw, but Gauthier-

1.XXX, p.110, note 1) notes "D t apies une

o mmunication de M.H.Ranke, il n'existe pas d'exemples de noms en
-1_13

9

construction d' ailleurs anormale". The name was

pr bably intended to be

Sbkrddw, and

(77)

this is the version used here.

1937, v 1.XXXVII.

nouvel exempla de

vizier divinis‘dans l l igypte ancienne", p.105„ note.5.

(78)The next words are illegible, but would have been "born
of",

then come the words

1

Imsw ddwt.

On this stela,

indeed, an all the monuments belonging t this group, the words "b rn of"
are followed by the names of the mothers, and one can only assume that the
rule was observed here too. However, it must be admitted that names
incorporating the ddw, or similar element, are usually theophorio.
(see op. cit.,

vol.', p.328, =6.15/20)

RsinkP

does quote some names incorporating

Xmsw, but they are all masculine, and this one does not appear among them.
Either

Sbkttp

was born of a mother with a unique name, or there has been

an error on the part of the scribe, or
rank

( giusw,

Sbk-ttp

alone is identified by the

retainer) and name of his father. Since conclusive evidence

to support either case is lacking, this parent has been entered into the
family tree by the symbol
(79)For comments of the significance

of

the title 1:3kt nt

see Section III, p«273,
(80)GAminek-Szedlo (Catalogue di Antichita Egizie„ p.180)
reads snt.f, and a close examination of the phot graph in the Griffith
Institutes Oxford, reveals the existence of the

w

of the / sign.

(81) Ranke, op. cit., vol.I, p.18, no.17.

(82)See M.F.Laming MacAdam, J.E.A. 1951, vol.37, pl.VT.

tk3,
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(83)Petrie, Historical Scarabs, nos. 93/292.
(84)MacAdam„ op. cit., P. 6.

(85)
(86)Rankle, op. cit. * vol.1, p.311, note 1.
(87)Macklam, op. cit., p.23.
(88)Ayrton, Currelly and Weigal, Abydos, v 1.111,
(89)MacAdam, op. cit., p.2 note

p.48.

3.

(93) Ayrton, Currelly and Weigel, loo. cit.

(91) For
p.28:93 and

the reading of this name see Ehgelbach, Haragah,

note 6, also Rank, op.cit., v 1.1, p.11, no.13.

SECTION III

(1)There are oases where a man may claim one woman as his wife
(hmt)„ but has children by another woman, to Whom no title or kin-term is
applied. Attention

was drawn

individually to these stelae in Section

and further comments appear on re .

294/303.

(2)Borchardt, Statuen und Statuetten von anigen und
Privatleute in Museam von Kairo, v 1.11,

p1.76, no.459 (Catalogue

Gengial

des Antiquitgi ggyptiennes du Mu.s(e du Caire). An apparently ide tic a.].
group was purchased "from Asyut" in 191- by the Walters Art Gallery (see
Steindorff,

Catalogue of the Egyptiam Scultpure in the

Walters Art Gallery*

n .93), and this has recently been acquired by the Museum of Fine
Arts, Boston (see the Ninety-seventh Annual Report or the Museum of Fine
Art * Boston, The Museum Year,

1972/3, P.48).

(3)Blackman, The Rock Tombs of Moir * vol.VI, ps.9/10.
(4)See, for example, Martin, Egyptian Administrative and
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Private Name Seals, Principally

of

the Middle Kingdom and the Seoond

Intermediate Period.
(5)e.g. Cairo stela 20555. This is a perfect example of this
point because the wife, mother, sisters, and daughters of the owner are all
entitled nbt pr.
(6)Lange and Soarer, Grabe-imidrenksteinckes Mittleren Reiohs
vols.I and II (Catalogue Gellei-al des Antiquitel ggyptienn s du Museg du
Caire).
(7)It
equivalents

is ol

any impossible to find any exact English

for most Egyptian titles, especially when, as in the case of

Oty-', the nature of the rights and duties of this rank are not fully

understood. Local prince, count, mayor, and governor are only some

of

the

translations offered for 113ty- 1 in English, but none of them are completely
satisfaotory.
(8)e.g. Fischer, J.A.O.S., 1956,

v 1.IXXVI„

pe.10 /105.

(9)e.g. Griffith, The Inscriptions of Silt and dgr Rif h,
p1.13„ line 8.
(10) As

with 43ty- t , it is difficAt to find an acceptable

English translation for this title. Newberry (Beni Basan, v01.1, p.11) says
it

is

"a title believed to imply a right of inheritapcd„ and Gardiner

(0nomastica, vol.!, p.18*) referred to this

as

being *Obviously not wide of

the mare.
(11)The exampdesus d here have been drawn from tombs and
stelae, all of which belonged, n t t the women concerned, but to one or the
male mem rs
man *doh

of

their families. It is therefore the rank and titl s of the

are the primary concern, and when a w man

is

me tio:d the emphasis
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is

placed ori r relationship to the owner of the tomb or stel n t on h r

independe t status, s her titles may have been omitted. In addition, the
man's titles were recorded many times in his tomb, whereas the titles of
the women of his family might only be mentioned in full once, thus the
chances are that the passage of time will have obliterated the women's
titles, though those of the owner may be reconstructed by fragme ts.
(12)e.g. Beni Masan, vol.I, p1.2X114 H y the wife of
Hhm(w)-hte the second.
(13)Lange and Schafer, op. cit., v 1.111, pa. 60/61 for the
oodurrenc s of lry p e t and PS. 62/63 for the occurrences of 13ty-1.
(14)References to queens and princesses bearing this title
have been excluded, except for those cases where the princess concerned
married a commoner. However, it should be noted that, even within the royal
family, by no means all the women assumed the title of iryt p't, an honour
which may have reflected the rank of their mothers within the r yal harem,
and therefore their own status as heiresses. For occurrences of the title
among the princesses of the Middle Kingdom, see Gauthi r, Ie Livre des Rois
d'igypte, v is. I and II; also de Morgan, Fouilles/Dandhour ( 2 vols.);
and Brunton, Lahun, vol.', pl.KV.
(15)This does n t necessarily mean that those women exercised
their administrative functions in person, though they may have done so. F r
further discussion on this point, s e Section IV, p. 359 .
(16)For examples fr the famili s of the provincial nobility
see Chart 3. For kixamples from the Cairo stelae, see Lange and Schlf r,
op. cit., val.III, ps.61/62.
(17)e. • Cairo stelae 0504. and 20511.
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(18)Most of the examples of these titles during the Middle
Kingdom occur an stelae, many of Which were either carelessly carved in the
first place, r have subsequently suffered damage, so it is often diffioult

$0 2

to establish whether the sign is
The sign

8

is an

aoc pted alternative for

q

2

$

or even g

(s e Gardiner,

30 and 31), but the sign 12

Egyptian Grammar, Sign List
a careless writing of

0

.

0

The po sibility that the sign

rObably

is

is t be read differentli fr m

p.277 .

the others is discuss d In the text, see

(19) Other common translations for this title are Royal
Com bins,

Royal Ornament,

and Court Lady. In a rec nt article an hkrt new

it was suggested that the correct translation might be "One who is ornamentm

by the

King",

s it would

apply t

favoured noblewomen who had. been awarded

gold by the King, and they might be, though
t o. See Nord, Serapis„ v 1.11, September
(20)Hayes,

1946$

were not

necessarily, c no bines

1970, p.12.

vol.XIXII,

p.3.

(21)Tylor, The Tomb of Sebekmekht, pl.VII.
(22)e.g. Erman and Grapow, erterbuok der Aegyptisch

n

Spradh

vol.III, p.401; Faulkner, A Concise Dictionary of Middle Egyptian, p.205;
Gardin r, Egyptian Grammar

Ord edition) p.587.

(23) In h r tomb at Gizah this woman,

Nfr-srs $ is

said to have

the following titles:
hkrt

naffs

King's Favourite.

Dkrt new vett, King's Sol F vourite.

'laws Mistre

lmyt-r sMh

Arith

bity m

Lower Egypt in

svrt $ f

s of all

th pl asures

of

bt, She Who pl ases th heart of

all his resid noes.

the

tn

King.

King of

56
imy(t)-r 11)3 ms

Chi f f th dano re f th King.

lmyt-rlinr us , Chi

f of th King's Hare
beauti s of h

m33t nfrw n nb.s r* b, She who ees the

r Lord

every

day.
See Has an, EMc tions at Giza, Sc an 1930/31, p.204.

el Bahari„

(24) avill , The Elev th Dynasty Temple at Deir
v 1.11, pl.XVIII.
(25)S3dh and X3w3t, Naville, op. cit., vol.II,

p.6.

(26)Although it is of a much later ate, there is a

passage

in the Insimger Papjrus, which merits s rious consid ration in thi
context: "He (th t is, god) has released the an

belonging to the

royal

har es who desir s an ther husband". See, Lexa, Papyrus Insinger, v 1.1,
P.104, 3 :20.
(27)Helck, Der Einfluss der Milittre)hrer
agyptisch n Dynasties

9) See

18.

ps.70/71.

(28)Naville,
(

in der

OD Oit 401
•

_

_

s

D

the d'scus on by B1 ckman in "Ch the P siti of

Women in the Ancient Egypti Hi r rchy", J.E.A. 19 1. v 1,VII, p

) The my tery
Which was performed at
r lee

for women

as Isi and Nephthis. F r

Soafer, Die

Ki5nig See stria III, For a

Ana nt Near

play dSaling with the pas ion of Osiris,

Abydos, must nece sexily have included

the Mi le Kingdom, see

Triumph of Harus.

ref re c t

Mysteri de

thi

Osiris in

recent translati n into English,

E tern T xts (3rd. editi ) . 3

the text of one such play i

8/3

9.

important

drama in

Abyd s unter
Pritchard

Though f a later date,

a lab for tudy, e Palma% The
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(31) Boe er, Beschreibung des Aegyptisch

n Sammlumg des

mans,

Lie erlandi chen Reichsm euns der tertUm r in Laid . pl.XV's an Le

A gyptische Monumentum van het ederlansche useum van Cddh d to Leyde $
v 1.11, 1. 3.
(3 )

Sander Hansen, Dm Gottesweib des

Amun, p.5.

(33) Clearly recalling arly Middle Kingdom statuett s
that at

'3;yt, which

uch as

is now in Cairo. See The Egyptian Expedition of

1920/ 1,

Excavations at Thebes, Part II of th B.M.M.A. f r November 1921, fig.26.
Like

alit,

ly-mrt,nb.s

also has a well-defined and somewhat angular pelvis,

a f ture that occurs regularly in wooden statuettes from the late Old Kingd m
onwards into th4 early Middle Kingdom. See, for example, Petrie, Sediment,
vol.', pls.VII/X, and

ps.2/3.

(34) The wig is detachable and Boeser (see above note 31) suggests
that it may be a later addit'on. However, the wig is arranged in a known
Middle Kingdom style, see Section; P.

440

and pl. mr, A.1 g. Th re is a

beautiful little wooden head in Cairo (n0.423 ), Which was f und by the
Metrop litan Museum of Art,

New York,

at 1dsht in

1907, and

this too

detachable wig (for a good c lour photograph of this piece, see
W man in Egyptian Art, p1.3 ), s the coiffure of

has a

Wenig„

'Iy-mrt- b.s may

The

well be

original.
(3 ) The Lieht head (see note 34 above) als has these am oth,
full cheeks and originally had inlaid eyes, though the are now missing.
(36)Eanke„ Ede Ygyptisdhen Personennaemn, v

la, p.9.

(37)Sander Hansen, pp. cit., p.11.

(3 )

lackman,

op.

cit., p. 5, draws attention t a damaged reli f

In the t b of the King's Great ife and King's Daughter,

NM- 3171

which

shows her consecrating an offering, an act 'which is usmoly shown being
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performed by the king. "The princess' right arm is extended over th off ring
(a small artion of which is still visible), the hand gras ing the so-called

La: or

'b3- baton, i.e. she is represented as having re hed the stag in

the proceedings when the officiant consecrated, or finally made

(Iv r,

the

off ring t the god by performing the act known as xtending the arm four time
over or towards (1,Vwyt sp

4 r)

the offering".

A similar scene is to be found in the tomb of an ther King's Daughter,
King's Wife

of

the reign of Ramesses II, where Mryt-Almn is shown facing

Osiris and Isis, her left arm raised before her $ her right arm lifted over
her head. A !-.sceptre is grasped in her right hand. Seep lepsius,
Denkmaeler, vol.III, p1.172, d.
(39)e.g. Sethe, Urkunden des Alten Rtichz, vca.I, p.11.
(40)Gardiner,
(41)Thompson, Jj.A.,

1911, vol.48, p.50, n te 2.
1940, volaKVI, ps.68/78.

(42)Faulkner, J.E.A., 1936,

v 10=1, p.122, I:3/5.

(43)For Griffith's comments an the possible identification
of this area, see The Hieratic Papyri from Kahum and Gurob, p. 1, note
(44)According to the WOrterbuck, the ve b

ba means

3a.

to make

music with a sistrum, b t these musicians may have played ther instruments
as well. See Erman and Grapow, op. cit., v 1.111, p. 6.
(45)The raw-dancers were men in the tombs

or Antefokar,

and at el Kab, 1.111, but at Beni Baser, v 1.1, plaKII, the hint
of breasts, coupled with the pale skins of the danc rs, which are in direct
contrast t th dark skins of the male nests, suggest that h re at any
rate, the dancers re women. They are shown wearing th tall headdress s
usually as a:dateci with mww-danc‘.rs.
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(46)e.g. the statue of the

nbt pr Snnwy

which Was found at

Kerma, (see Reisner, Exe vat'ons at Kerma IV/V, Harvard African tudies, 19 39

1.VI, p1.31) and

is now in the Museum of Fir* Arts, oston (no.14.720).

(47) Ehg lbach, Ri gel& and

Memphis, vol.VI, pl.VIII, n .2 is a

typical example.
(48)The best of the large w oden statues f women would
presumably have been comparable to the superb k3-statue of Ring liar, see
de M rgan, F wi ll oslrahohour, Mars-Juin 1894, pls.XXXITI/XXXV.
(4.9) e.g. the statuette of

'Art, see note

33

above.

(50)e.g. Neville, op. cit., vol.I, pls.XX and XXIII, and vol.1]
pls.XIII and XX.
(51)e.g. Neville, op. cit.,
Antefokar, pl.; Mo t alla,
pls.VIII/k; J.E.A.„

va.I, pl.XX,

and vol.III, pl.III;

el Rob, pls.V and VIII; J.N.E.S., 1956,
1937,

vol.XXIII, pl.XX.

(52)Vinlook, Excavations at reir el Bahri, p1.8.
(53)e.g. el Rob, p1.V.
(54.) In tomb 120 at Thebes.
(55)e.g. Beni Hamm, v 1.1, pls.XII and 2XXII, and vo1.11,
pls.IV and ALEX; el Bersheh, vol.', pls./III, IX, X711 and XX; air, vol.1,
v 1.111, pls.NI and VII, and val.VI, pls.XI and XIII; Mo'alla, pls.
XIII and XL; Antaeopolis, pl.XXV; Elephantine, pl.V.
(56)e.g. Beni Hasa% volJ, pls.XVI and XXIX; Antefokar,
pls.XVII and XI.
(57)e.g. Meir, vol.II, plaV.
(58)e.g. Uddeutschen Sammlung $ vol.; 1.111,

no.6.

w men are shown offering to a couple who are probably their parents.

Two

530
The relationship between

Verschiedenen Sammlungen, p1.11, n

the woman making the off ring and the owner is n t recorded.
ritish Museum stela, vol.III, p1.48. Ammean offers to h r father.
British Museum stela, v 1.V, pl. O.

A.

woman offers to her parents.

Louvre stel C.133, pl.XXVI. Two women offer to a third.
Louvre stela, C.15, pl.LIV. Two worn make an offering to the
owner and his mrife.

Cele

at these °Mc:lents is also a wife of

the

owner.

Florence stela 6366, photograph 5. Two women face the owner acros
the offering table.
Florence stela

6372, photograph 55.

A.

woman makes an offering to

her husband.
Florence stela

638

photograph

50.

A. woman makes an offering to

61.

AL

her husband.
Florence stela

7605, ph

tograph

woman makes an offering to

her son.
Leiden stela, p1.18, no.18.
Alnwick Castle, no.193 •

A

girl makes an offering to her parents.

Ann. du Serv . ., 1923, v 1.XXIII, 13.185. A. woman offers a bird to a
couple who may be her parents.
(59)Gardiner and Sethe, Egyptian Letters t the Dead, the
Hu bowl,

p.5 and plsalr

and IVA.

(60)Gardiner and Sothis,
(61)Gardiner and

op. cit., p.26.

Seth', op. cit., The Oxford bowl,

pa. 6/7

and pl.IX.
(6 ) Blackman, "Oracles in Ancient Egypt", J.E.A., 1 26,
vOlaII, pet. 176485, the passages concerning British Muse
see pls.X1311/3001V.

stracan

56

,
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(63) The man who wrote to his dead wife, protesting that she
had no just cause to persecute him from the grave, ended his letter by pointing
out that, since her death three years before, not only had he not marrieds but
he not even entered into an association with any of the women of the household,
which indicates that it might be considered that he had a perfect right to thei
favours.

0.:4±Z.:stilete',EWY7AeL14$
qANVOIA
s
I

I

ptr n3 snwt m p3 pr bwpw.1

n wt (t) Im.

c
Behold these

I

women in the house, I did not enter unto one of them (see Gardiner and Bathe,
op. cit., The leyden Papyrus 371, p1 .VIII, line 38).
It is difficult to decide how far this implied privilege over the women
of the household extended, and whether or not it wncompas d the peasant girls
on an estate. Among the virtues an which It' prided himself, is the statements
9 n iti(J) s3t s, I did. not take away a man's
daughter (see Cairo stela 20001). There is no indication as to whether this
should be understood to mean that tt did not abduct young peasant girls with
a view to seduction, or whether he simply did not force them to labour in his
fields.

(64) It may also be erg d th t s me concu ines have n t been
identifi d because, as yet, the significance f the terminology has not been
appreciate • There is, for example,apa aein the story of Sinuh 2 which
tells or his combat with a rival champion. Among th spectators were certain
women, of whom it was said, "the hmwt Dyw were jabbering, every heart

VAS

sick for me". These are usl1n117 said to be married women, or even n and
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women (see Gardiner, N tea on

the tory of

suggested ( ee

it has roc tly been

J.A•R•C.E•, 1967, vol.111„
context of the Sinune story

inune, B.19 and note 50), but

Goedicke, "Unrecognised Sporting "„

.98) that a hmt 1.3y

it w uld

WAS

a concubine. In, the

certainly sake g ad s nee if his

concubines were especially anxious as to the utcome of the struggle, for if
h lost, th y might be forcibly transferred to the viot r.

(65) "

he who shall o malt any act upon the person of

my conoubine„ he is against me and I am against him. See! This is Ay concubin

Indeed,

and it is known what should be done for a man's concubine
would
James,

any one

of

you be patie t if his wife had been denounced to him?" (s e

The Hekanakhte Papers,

p1.6/6A, lines 40/W.

Elsewhere 1.110-nht chides

his son for allowing one of the servants to "do evil" to the c cubine, and
ordered that the offending girl should be turn d out of the house (see
op. cit.,

pls.4/44

lines

James,

13/14).

(66)B ni Hazen, vol.; p.7, referring to tomb 4.

(67) 6erzi and Peet, "A. Marriage Settlement of the Twentieth

Dynasty", J.E.A., 1927, vol.XIII, pl.XIV, p.3,

line 9 refers to 'Ink-sw- dm

as a hbswt, while in line 11 the word hmt, wife, is used. This
cane rns the settlements inv

it is just

lved during

docume t

the sec d marriage oeImn-b t lw, so

sible that fink-sw-ndm, whom he had decided to marry, had

previously been his ccmc me, but, apart from the use of
there is n thing in the text

to suggest

the word

hbswt,

this.

(68)The oono bins of lik3-nht. For the occurrence of hbswt in
his letters, se n to

65 above.

For other occurrences of htowt uring th

New Kingdom, see "ller, Z.1.S., 1918, v

v 1.111, p.42,

n to 1.

1.1;14 p.95,

and Urine, Komi, 19301
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(69) J

mess

op. cit., p.1

(70)Lacs% "T xt s Religieux", Rec. de Tray ., 1 • vol.
/XVI,

p.67.
(71)Hayes "A much-copied 1 tter of the any Middle Kingdoei

ps.1/10. For

J.N.E.S., 1948, v 1.VII,

woman, s e p1.11, lin 10 and

apparently ref rring to the s

(7 ) Gard r
i's .1/3 and pls.MIA, and

the use of the words hmt d s to

and Sethe,

op. cit.,

t

14/15.

Cairo text an

linen,

p.5 and

the Hu bowl,

(73)Bri is Museum tel vml.II,

p1.44.

(74)el Kab, pl.VIII.

(73) Beni

Basan,

v 1.1, pls.XXIX and XXIV.

(76)Nfr was tmy-r mt t , Captain of the Host, or Ge ral, and

Ott, the Steward of the Eat to.

Ntrw-htm was ?my-r pr n

Many f th examples

qu ted

here are from the tomb of Hnm( )-htm the

second of Beni Hi an, b t it ust n t be imag' ed that this is becaus his
in nage was in

happen

t

any ay unusual.

most of the key ins iptict

be preserve in this t mb.

s, Hieroglyphic Inscriptions in the Bro klyn Museum

(77) J

.145,

simply that

It is

I am ind btAd to Mr.Jam s for

allowing me

t see his

manusc i t

before it went to pres .
(78)Hay

A7
grh at,,

s, op. cit.,

pl.II, line 9 ref rs to th

c--3 120._.
(79) e.g. tosw, Foil r, qpd hay-r or Steward.
(80) This is t

th t in the papyri

concerned wit

Dynasty, it is ap ii

to th

an inappropri to translation, a idering
the great to b robberi s of he Twe ti

wives of heralds, scribe., g ldw kers,

w tchmessrvantsr id-1 ourers, wor

ppri

ts

and gardene

th
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(31) Griffiths, Z. - .S., 1 91, vol.XX1X, .111.
(8 ) Th famili s of s Idlers and ofrcials n ctive
service in bias for exampl 2 woul be 1 gical can idates f r such ai #

peciaily in th vent of the ath of he head of the family ile he was
47. Retired min r officials and th ir famili are also ossible c i tel
especially

if the/ did n t have large private estates. The

rincipal could

also be extend d to those who served the local administration, rath r than
th monarch directly.
(83)&r.rjr, "Papyrus Salt 124. British Museum 1 055", J.TP.A,
1929, vol.XV,

pa. 43/258.

(84)D'odorus a.ys th t the pe ilty for assaulting a married

woman as cas r

tion. Diod rus, 1.78.3/4.

(85)For a general discussion

221s

the various meanings of

e Bakir, Slavery in Pharaonic Egypt, ps.48/52.

(86) Griffith, op. cit., p.21, note an li e
(87)

Marietta, Catalog d'Aby os, n s.1174, 1175 and

1187.

(8 ) •g. Bodil BOrnemann,

Typ

s of Ancient Egyptian Statuar

Box no.V, nos .1260 and 1264 (Metrop litan Mus um of Art, New Yo

os.24.1.)

and .1.49 respectively), 1 65a and 1265 (Brooklyn Mus um, s.51.224 an
43.137 respectively)

1266 ( erlim M um .14073), and 12

7 (

ritishMus

no. 17056).
( 9) Now

in th

tr000litan Museum of Art, N Yor

n .18.2.2. See Winlodk, " Egyptian

St tuett from Asia Min r", B.M.M. .#

1921, vol.xvi, ps.209t10.

(90) Std. utsdh Sammlung n,
(91) de Garis D vi s, Th T
pl.LVII.

vOl.II, pl.V, n .3.

of Itekh- i-re at The s,

V
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(9 ) For tails cone rning the amount of impuriti s in

Egyptian hr ad, and the eff et on teeth, s e Leek, "T eth and Bread in Anal. 1
Egypt", J.E.A., 197 , val.LVIII, ps.126/130.
(93)British Mus um stela, v 1.11,
(94)S e B rchardt, "Bin Rechnungdbuch d s eniglich n H fes
aim in Ends d s mittl ren R iches", Z.X. . 9 1890, vol.XXVIII, ps.65/103, and
Griffiths, "The Account p pyrus no.18 of B ula ", Z.X.S., 1891, val.XXIX,
ps.102/116.
(95)de Garis Davies, The Tomb of enieneperrasonb, Anenm as and
another, p.15. See lso by the same author, The To b of Kenamun at Thebes,
and The To b of Pugemre at Thebes. Both these n bl en were the sons of
royal nurses.
(96)Frankfort,

1928,

tralarv, pl.XX:1

and pa. 0/241,

fig .2.
(97)e.g. el Bersh h, vol.', pl.XXX.
(90 e. g . Rea. de Tray ., 1910,

voi.xxxii, p o lo,

side D,

register 6.
(99)Griffith is undecid d -whether this word should be
translat d as nurs or as milkmaid, See Griffith, op. cit., ps.107/108.
(100)Glanville, The Instructions of Ondhsh sh Tr, Part 1,
pw.32/33, C 1.13:13.
(101)Glanville, pp. cit., ps.32/ 3 $ Co1.13:16/17.
(102)Bryan, Die larchen des P pyrus W stcar. The at
Rwa-4

ry of

t is in vol.I, ps.53/12 and vol.II,
(103)Glanville, op. cit., p

/21, C 1.7:18.

(104)Hayes, APapyrus of he Late Middle King am in th
Br k1yn Mus...um, p.107.
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(105)The domestic chapels in the grounds of the large villas
of Tell el Amarnaneedntnecessarill have been inovations of that era.
(106)e.g. Duell and others (The Sakkarah Expedition of the
Oriental Institute of Chicago), The Mastaba of Mereruka, vol.; pie

.94/95.

(107)A. blind harpist and a blind singer appear in the tomb of
Wh-htp the son of Sribi at Moir. See Meir, vol.11, plan.
(108)e.g. The Egyptian Expedition, 1915/16, Supplement t the
B.M.M.A. of May 1917, p.14,

figoll.

(109) e.g. Antsfokar, pl.XXIII.

(110)e.g. Antefokar, pls.XXVII and XXIX.
(111)e.g. Antedkar, pl.XXIII.
(112)e.g. Antefokar, loc. cit.
(113) e.g.

Beni Hasan, val.; pl.XXIX. The dancers here may

even be performing some ritual combat, for one dancer has grasped anoth r by
the hair, and has a hand upraised, as if to smite the other. The pose is
reminisce t

of

the soenes at th Xing clubbing a fallen enemy.
(114)e.g. Antefokar,

Antaeopolis, pl.XXIV; Breasted,

Egyptian Servant Statues, pls,84. and 85.
(115)Erman and. Grapow, Wgrterbuch der Aegyptischen Sprache,
val.I,

p.388.

(116)Erman and Grapow, op. cit., vol.1, p.291.
(117)Erman, Die Archon des Papyrus Westcar, vol.11, plan,
line

9.
(118)I have deliberately omitted all reference to the group of

I 3mw who appear in a tomb at Beni Has= (see vol.I, pls. XIX/XXXI), because
they were free tribesmen on a specific trading expedition.
(119)Hayes, op. cit.,

p.93.
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(120)Hayes, op. cit., verso text B, plOCIV, lines 2 /27.
(121)The author of the story of Sinuhe painted a peaceful
picture or Egypt's relations with h

r

neighbours across the Eastern frontier

during the reign of Senusret I. There is a record of a campaign led by
Senusret III, but the man Sbk-bwl-

1.,

from whose stela our information is

drawn (see Garstang, el Arabah, pls. rir and V and pa .32/33, also Peet, "The
Stela of Sebek-khu, the Earliest Record of an Egyptian Campaign in Asia",
The Manchester Museum Handbooks, no.75) appears to have qualified for &reward
for valour with the seizure of a single Asiatic, and there

is

no mention of

the capture of numerous prisoners, such as occur regularly in the
a totiographies of warriors of the early Eighteenth Dynasty. Convincing

evidence

of

large scale operations in Palestine and Syria is therefore

lacking at present.
(122)The ocourrenc s and signifioance of the various terms
employed by the Egyptians to den te the different categories of those in
servile, or near servile condition, have be n tabulated and discussed by
Bakir in Slavery in Pharaonic Egypt, and, since there is little to be gained
from a repetition of this evidence, the reader is referred to that work.
Bakir himself conaladed that, by th beginning of the Eighteenth Dynasty,
hm(t) "appears from all the evid nce to have become the term for the slave
proper", s e Bakir, op. cit., p.31.
(123)Bekir, op. cit., p.30, draws attention to the fact that,
on the stelae

of

the Middle Kingdom, there are no male slaves ( ) named,

crikyfemale.
(124)13.1:P.A. .$ 1930, volaKX, pail.
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(125)Though they are n t specifically designated as such,
the presence of Nubians is

Two Nubian servant

occasionally revealed in

t b paintings and models.

girls appear on the sarcophagus of 'Arty for example (see

The Egyptian Expedition
B.M.M.A. of November

19 q/ 1,

Excavations at Thebes, Part II of th

19 1, p.43, fi v.13), and

actual models of Nubian girls,

dressed in th ir distinctive patterned skirts (see Section V, p. 428 * and
pl.XCII„ G.3)„ were found by the Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York,
their excavations in Theb s in

1925/ 6

(see

Winlodk, op. cit.,

p1.34).

(126)e.g. Antefokar, pls.VIII, IX, and XI.
(127)The m st comprehensive modal of brewing and bAking
proce sea

was found at Assiut. See Chassinat, ?bullies d'Assiout,

ps.49/50,

and plaW:2.
(128)Chassinat, loc. cit.
(129)For a discussion of the use of additional flavouring in
anc'ent Egyptian beer, see Lucas, Ancient Egyptian M terials and Industries,

ps.14/15 (4th edition).
(130)Th re were s me 845 square metres of cloth in the tomb

of the stewardW3h, of which 375 s uare metres were on the
inlock,

ERD vations

at Heir el Bahri, ps.2

corpse. See

6/ 7.

(131)James, The Hekanakhte Papers,

pls.141144 lines 9/15.

(132)Griffith, Hi ratio Papyri fr in Kahun and Gurob, pl.XXXII,
lines 1/10.
(133) de Carla D vies, Five Theban Tonbs, p1.2XXVII. For the
reading of' the name, see Banke, Die IgyptischenP r on nnamen,

no.k.
(134)Hay s, op. cit., p.108.

p.3 6,
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(135)Cailliaud„ Recherdhes sur les arts et meti rs, lee usages
de la vie civil° et domastique des

anoiens peupl

s de l'Egypte, de

la Nubia

et de lithiopie,
(136) Lucas, op. cit., p . 85/90,

(137)el Bersheh4
(133) F r a collection of the terms used for agricultural workers
through the entire pharaonic, period, see Bakdr, op. cit., pls.

(139) There are

several bi graphies of

1017.

noblemen of the Middle

Kdngd m which speak at transferring th services at asants from one master
to another, a practice which
over

these labourers.

indicates a considerabl

S3-Mntw-wsr, for example (see

degree of authority

Florence stela

6365,

ph tograph 13), spoke of giving his mrt to his son by means of an lmyt-pr
(see Section IV, P.

350 ).

Vp'-df3 of Mat (see Griffith, The Insoripti ns

of Sift and er R4feh p1.6, line 71) and
Hasan, vol.1, pl.XXV,

lines 86/38)

linm(w)-/atp

the second of Beni

b th said that thy. had endowed

(smnb)

their respective k3-priests with land and cattle and peasants. The ward
used by Hp?-df3 for th peasants was rmtt, whil Hnm(w)-htp referred to them
as

wt.

9

„ dt, also den to a pore n of lowly status,

The ward 1727

see Erman and Grapow, op. cit., vol..% p.510, b t not neces arily simply a
peasant farmer, for in one of
Papyri from Kahun and Gur b,

the Kahun a
pia,

yri, see Griffit Hieratic

lines 1/ and pl.XI, line 1) they

appear as members of' a pr'est's househ id. ome people
into the servic at

a woman called St,

so they

may n

designated dt

passel

t have bee t tally

free agents, but it is also known that a dt could possessr p operty f his
own (see Griffith, o;. cit., p.27, n to an line 7).
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On British Museum stel 9 VOLI9 p1.51, two women, b th said to

dt,

are shown bringing offering and on p1.54 of the same volume, male and
f male dt e.g in bring offerings, thoug h re the women are also shown grindini
grain and mAing beer, and one is clearly a personal servant of the wife of
The owner, sinc sh is de icted with her, holding her mirror.

(40)

q

awl, Gardiner

and "Vogelsang, Die

Klagendes Bauern, in Erman, Literarische Texte des Mittl ren Belches,
vol.TV, p1.1/1A, line Rl.
(141)Pa yrus Anastasi V, 15:6/17:3. Gardiner, Late Egyptian
Miscellanies, Ps.64/65, and Caminos, Late Egyptian Miscellanies, ps.247/250.
(142)Gardiner op.cit.,

ps.65/66 and Oaminos„ op. cit., ps.250/

253.
(143)Hayes,

op. cit.,

pls.7/V11, line

63.

(144)e.g. Vinlock, Models of Daily Life in Anc'ent Egypt from
the Tomb of Meket-Be at Thebes,

pls.13/16 (the

cattle insp ction) and pb.17

(the cattle shed).

(145)Winlook, op. cit., p1.8, and Naville,

plsalI and

op. cit., vol.I,

IX, and v 1.111,
(146)Roeder, De DenkmAler d s Peliz us Museums,

p.73, fig.18.

(147)See above n te 141.
(148)Beni Risen, v 1.11,

plan.

(14.9) e.g. Antefoker, pl.IXIIIB.
(150)Beni Hasan, vol.II, pl.VII,
(151) e.g. Antef kers pl.IXIIIB; British Museum stelae, v 1.1,

1.56 and v 1.11, 18.41/
(15 ) e.g. TYlor and Griffith, The T b at Pah ri t el Kib,
p1.I11. Thi

ows a small, naked girl, gleaning in the fields, and there
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i a block, robably of the Nineteenth Dynasty, from a masta a at Sakkara,
which hows two naked girls dancing. This block, which was r -used in the
Serapeum, is now

in Cairo

appears in Terrace

and Fl

(Journal d'Entr ge
cher, Art

(153)e.g. de

4872). An excellant ph t graph
Treasures of the Cairo M um, pa.146/7.

Cans D vies, The Tomb of Nakht t Thebes,

plaVII, and The T b of Two Sculptors at Thebes, p1 .VII.

(154) e.g. M

'alias pl.n; Meir, v 1.1II, pl.VI, and v 1.VI„

(155)e.g. Beni Basan, v 1.11, pls.IVand XIII.

(156)e.g. de

Garis Davies, The Tomb of Nef rhotep at Thebes,

pl.XXIII. Among the crowd shown in this scene are several women and a small
girl, all with babies bound to them by sp alai. shawls or lengths of linen.
The girl is clearly only eant to be a Child herself, as she is only half
the size of th adults, so the baby oannot e hers.

(157) e.g. de

Genie Davies, The To of akht at Thebes,

plan,

shows a man ploughing, while a small boy, presumably his s f lows behind
sowing the grain; als Tylor and Griffith, loc. cit., which shows small girls
accompanying their mother t the fi lds to glean.

(158)e.g. de

Garis Davies, The T mb of the Vizi r Ramose,

pl.XXV, and Th Tomb of Nefer-h tap at Thebes, pls.XXI and XXIII.

(159)e.g. Terrace

and Fischer, loc. cit. Thi block shows

eight grown women dancing with tambourines, while tw young appre tice
dancers

e rg tically play the clappers.
(160)e.g. de Garis Davies, Th ToMb of Nikht at Thebes,
Th Tomb of Two Soul tors at Thebes,

plain

The Tom of Rekh-mi-r

at Mhebes, p1.1217.

(161)e.g. de

Garis

Davi so

Tw Ramessi Tombs at The es,

pl.VII, shows ayoung boy withashavenhad carryingabouquet andabird
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following his

as an of ring to Osiris,

parents in a roc sion. On pl.VIII

of the same volume, his small sister, Who has a long side-look of hair, warn

family taking

on an th rwise have head, is shown with her

part in the

w rahi of the deifie Tuthmosis I. On plaXIV an ther girl is portrayed
with her parents worshippin Osiris and Hathor.
(162)Breasted, Ancient Records, v 1.17, paragraph 131/ 9 6.
(163)Antef kers pl.XXIII.
(164)Gardiner and Sethe, op. cit., pls.I7/1"VA.
(165)Such evidence as there is f r the e uoation of girls is
q ted. by Brunner, Alftypt'sche Erziehung,

p5.46/49.

(166)Brunner suggests that a scene in tomb 5 at el Bersheh
(see el Bersheh, vol.II,

plan)

may show a dancing class at w rk, b t the

figure on the right with the stick is pr bably only keeping th b at during
an arinary performance, not instructing th
Certainly

it was more usual in

rformers in their art.

a tomb to show the perfected dance, rather

than the rehearsal, especially when, as in this cas the owner of the tomb
is present.
(167)The pres ce or a palette bearing the nem f th
Prince s Meritaten in the t b of Tutankhame (s e Carter, The Tomb of
Tutankaame vol.III, pl.XXII)

has tee use in favour of litera y among

the Inoue of the royal family, bu th palette in
intended f painting as
A ore tellin,

it has several diff

gum t in favour

many of them had in

of

quest'on was

more likely

re t oloured laments

th ed tion of

particip ting ' govern mat, eith

m

it.

is th saw-3

r directly r

indirectly.

(163) Griffith, Z. " . •„ 1391, v 1.XXLX, ps.107/108.
(169) Se

r

d, op.

cit., v

1.1, Paragr

Ph 294. for vpica:

54-3

the Bid Kingd 2 and riti h Mus um s. 1 2 vol.11, 1. 1,

fr

for a Middle Kind.

xampl .
gyptian Grammar, Sign List 5.10, te 2

(170)Gerd

may be

and 3. This

he

and th adult styl with

oacasim

when the youthful side-lock as re

fill t adapted.

(171) Lexa, Papyrus Insing

r, v 1.1, p.56, 17:22/ 3.

(17) Wh !"4-ms, wi h t stress
e tared

the army, he

d.

hair

young he was wh n he

aid that "I was (still) y ung and I had n t

wife", which would impli that it was customary to
S e S th Urkund d r 13 Dynasties

(173) e.g.lha$

vol.I $

marry at

taxen a

an early

ag

p.2, lines 14/15.

s a Marietta, Les Papyrus iapt'ens du

Musd; de Boulaq, vol.I,p1.16 (P pyrus 4) III:l.
(174)

Glazrrill op.

cit., ps. 9 8/ 9, Col. 11:7.

(175)411ar, Die 'deb snoesie der Alten
suggipts

that

arrl

ge was possible f r a

Th girl wh is named on a stel of

Aeupte t

.32

girl at 12 and f r a bc5 at 15.

th Etol male Period,

in th

Briti h Mus um se ms t ve bee ab t 34 wh n sh marri d (see Ott
DI Biogra hischnlnschrifte drIgyptisch Sntzeit,n.57,13.190/194)
In the firs half of the inete th Century

th

it a arm t h

cist for peas t girls at le s t marry wh a t 1 or

13, t_ ugh th

may ha been betr thed for som ti before that (see Lane,

t of

y

th Manners and Customs f th Mod rn Egyptians, p.156 $ 3rd. diti ).
No matter wh t th "ideal" diff renc in eg may hav ... be in anci t

times, in pr
arying age

"tie there r al

ays unions

betwe persons of widely

• The ntries an part of P pyrus Michig

oak, "Alim tary C trac fr T
ps.100/109) record

"t J•v • •

2 $ f r example

1 6, v 1.XII,

s f husbandg and wiv who re c traating
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parties in th s ttle ts,

The husband s a t

Column

in re ing figures.

th s s ly s

5 y ar ld r than his wit •

C Limn III, a. The husband was out 14- /ears II r th hi wit
0 lumn III, g. The husband was a out 10 years lder than his wit
C 1

III, 1. The wife was abou years alder than her husband.
(176)This pass ge occurs in th petiti of P3-d1-3st, s e
gue of th Dem ic

Griffith, A C

yri

in

the Jahn Ejlands Li rary„

anch ster, v 1.111, pa. 2/84 and 29/231, a ation 8:3/9:4.
Th re is a pass ge in th-htp (s e

a, Le Maxims e Ptahhotea, p.5

lines P.457/459) which &ba interprets as a warning against s xual rel tions
with a ahild, but whi h has recently been re-it rpr ted as a pr hibition an
homos xual practices, see Faulkner in The Literature

of

the Ancient Egyptians

( d. Simpson), p.171, note 60, and Goedicke, " nrea gnis d Sportings",
J.A.R.C.E. 1967,

v 1.VI, ps.97/102.

(177) inlock, c vations at Deir P1 Bahri, P .39 and 43.
(17

inlock, op. cit., p1.11.

(179) See

tiller, DI Liebeeposie

der

Alten Aegypten.

(180)The phrase c mman1y ed is roll X: Y

in

(or r) kart, to

give Y to X as (or for) wife. e.g. de Linage, "L l Acte d'' abli
a trat de Mari ge 'un °sal ve sous Thout pie III",

t et its

1939, vol.

XXXVIII, p. 19, T it

(181) .g. Gardiner, " opti

tr

inary", J. . . 1940,

rio
v 1.XXVI, pls.VVVIA, line 21. Th w rd use h re is agy f
(182) ir

pls.VVVIA, lines V 1.

m hat, to take as wit

v

•

.g. Gardiner, op.c.t.,
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(183) es man, Marriage and trim ial Pr per'y in Anci nt
gypt, Chart

nos.1/7, cla

11, also p. 5.

( ) The last available example is Papyrus Louvre 7846, hi
is ated to 548 B.C., see Pest an, op.cit., Chart A4 no.7.
(1 5) Pe than, op. cit., Chart A l claus s 14/15, and Chart B,
clause 1 . Very occa ionally, the w man addresse the an with the w rds
"You have made me your wif ", Chart Al clauses 12/13.
(186) Glanville, op. c't., ps.50/51, Co1.22:4 and. ps.5 /57,

Co1.25:;5 respectiv..11.
(187)e.g. Gardiner, The Admonit'ons of an Egyptian Sage,

1.8:8/9 - " Behold, a man (wh

obtains) a noble wif , her fath r

protects him".

(18 ) Pestman, op. cit., p.15.
(189) Pest an op. cit., p.16.
(190)Vblten, "Die moralisch n Iehren des d motis h n Pa .
L uvre 2474", in Studi in Memoria di Ippolito Ro ellini nel prime centenari
della morte, pl.XXXV, 3:4/5 and p.273.
(191)Glanville, op. c't., ps.36/37, C01.15:15.
(19 ) Egha, op.
(13) /4% ,

cit., ps.60/63, lines p.564/ 17.

. c't., p.32, lines L2. 07/ 14.

(194)/6"". cit., p. 9, lines P.167/172.
(195)Glanville, op. cit., pea /19, 0°1.6:6
(196)Volten, op. cit., pl.X3XIV, 1:14 and .27 4.
(197)Lexa, op. cit., p.4., 2:15.
(198)Marietta, op. cit.,

pls. / Is

Duringhrsjurn in Egypt intel9

Os,

VII:17/V1II:1.
mitre lackman be rve

that, among the fellahin„ th mo h r retained he high st plac in her on'
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aft ctions, ve after marriage.
in w rds th

t

tad

this, she was told,

recall th se of qhyy, that this was as it sh uld be, c id rind

that a m ther had

t

endure

and her informant added

of a m

When she o

t bring

that,

a

o il into

the world and else it,

whereas a wife might rove faithl as, the love

ther was unchanging. See 1 okman, The
(199) Glanville, op, cit., ps.

Pallahin of

Upper Egypt,

p.45.

a/ 9, d1.11:19.

MCTION IV

(1) On Paophi 5, 181 B.C., 12.25-41 .:ttm issued one deed of

appartionme t (dh dn

IQ awarding two-thirds of his property t the son of

his first marriage, and one-third to the s of the second arriage (see
Thomp n, AFamilly Archive fr m Si t,
However,

a few

ps.57/62 an

days earlier, he had issued d.

35/45 roe otivel)r).

ads of

e dowm

nt (shn s'nb)

to hi s con wife ( e Tho s op. cit., ps. / 6), and to the daughter
of b th his wives (s e Th pson, op. cit., p . 65/67),

giving hi

second wife

one-third of his belongings, plus a mainte ance allowance, and his daughters
an equal share in

his holding

of a ho e and

lan .

Clearly th

amounts

receiv,. by the four children were unequal, f r though th two girls received
the same, the son and daughter of the second wit odId pr b bly eventually
inherit her third share, so the bey

might, in

the end, rec iv nearly as much

as the lder br ther, while the girl wail roe ive ore 'khan her elder si ter
unle th first wit a

t d ad, but div re d ip in Which case her p aperty

woad pr bably pass t h r childre one &NT.
Th s n (

any legal

c't.,

.xxi) was no prk ared

t cone

that there was

hg tin t • v1 e the pr rt in fixed pportions.
( ) Moret,

tions et faadations en droit ggyptie ", Rec.

de Tray ., 1907, vol.XXII, p3.57/95.

(3) Breasted,
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Ancient Records, vol.I, paragraphs 192/199,

(14.) Moret, Una Nouvelle Disposition Testamentaire de l'Ancien.
Empire "ityptien, Academic des Inscriptions et Belles-Lettres, Paris 194,
P.558 ff.
(5)Sethe, Urkunden des Alton ReiChAl t vol.', pea1/15.
(6)Seth*, op. cit., ps.24/32.
(7)Seth., op. cit., ps.115/117.
(8)Griffith, Hieratic Papyri from Kanun and Gurob, p1.11, lines
10/27. Griffith discusses the meaning pf imyt
also considered the meaning at

?.myt pr,

pr

on ps.29/30. Others have

see, for example, Seidl, Einftihrung

in die Agyptisohe Rechtsgeschichte dim sum Ends des Neuen Belches, ps i, 22/25,

47 and 58/59; Harari, Ann du Serv., 1951, vol.LI, ps.237/296; Iscaus line St111
juridique de Karnak; Varille, Melanges Maspero, vol.',
(9) Griffith, op. °it.,

p

s.31/35 and

p.563,

plaallACII.

(10)Hayes, A Papyrus of the Late Eddie Kingdom in the Brooklyn
Museum, pl.XIV.

(u) The

word used here for "deed of gift" is

(di

•b

i),°
I
ti

‘11

3irt

see Hayes, op. cit., p.114, for his comments on the meaning.
(12)de Linage, "L'Acte d'itablissement et le Contract de Marine

d'un esclave sous Thoutmes III",

1939, v01,220E7111, p5.217/234,

(13)Gardiner, The Inscription of Mes.
1945, vo1.110a,

(14.) 'Cerny', *The Will at Naunakhte",
pa.29/53.

(15)Gardiner, "Adoption Extraordinary",

*LIL A*,

19l4.0, vol.ICCTI,

ps.23/29.
(16)derni and Beet, "A Marriage Settlement of the Twentieth
Dynasty", J.E.A.,

1927, vol.1111, ps.30/39.

An OITCOSous reading

of
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one-eighth for one -thitd was correct° by 6erni in "La Constit tion d'un
a ir conjugal e fgypte", .I.F. .0., 1937, v 1=v11, pe.41/48.

(17) bern,f and Peet, op. cit., p.3 and plaIV, lines 4/12.
(1 ) Alinkavg, "Sale of inh rited Frooerty in the First
Ce tury .C.", J.

1957, vol.XLIII, pa. 5/5 ,

1959, v 1.1LV,

PS .6V74..

(19)Griffith, op. cit., pl.XII, lines 9/10.
(20) Hayes,

op.o't.,

pialv, lines

17/19.

( 1) "I (hereby) make the pe is whom I have put on record
freemen of the land of Fhara h". The word used for freemen is
I
P.24.

011 ,

nmItyw, see Gardiner, op. cit., pl.VIIa, lines 2/3 and

(2 ) e.g. The will of War (see below, note 31). On reaching
his maturity, the eldest son of War t k over the dImattma of his family's
affairs. Similarly an the death of F3-dlitm his eldest son adminatered
both has own roperty, and that left t his y ung half-br ther, Who was
still a minor (see Thompson, op. cit., p.xiii). This situation is reflected
in the St ry of Two Broth rs, where the younger brothers appalled by the
amorous advances of hi sister-in-law, tr'ed to impres an her that he saw
her and his elder

brother

in the role of arents bec e th y o b ing old r

than he, had brought him up (8 e Gardiner, Late--gyptian t ries, ps.12/13,

3: /3:10. F r a race t English rendering, see The Literature of the Ancie 1
Egyptians, ed. LIC.Simpson, ps.9

( 3) e.g. Beni Eisen, vol.', pl.VIII, line 18 and p. 7: "I di
t wrong the daughter of th poor man. I did not appre the widow". Als
el rsh h, v 1.11 9 pl.XIII, Bat-nub graffito VIII, line
to the

cry (of her

who was) reft

at

6, "I

listened (?)

h r hus and. I brought up the orphan'
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and graffito XII (pl.XXIII, lines 12/13) speaks of supporting the widows
of th city and endowing children with land. isilarly, the raid 'Intf
(Louvre stela, 0.26, plan.) claimed to have been th "husban of the wid $
the shelter of the orphan", b sides being one who made th wee er rej ice.
(24)Griffith, "The T aching of

aphis th s of

1926, vol.XII, p. 04, 7:15.

Eanakhe, J.E.

(25)Griffith, op. cit., p.2 3, 6:9.
(26)Gardiner, "New Literary Works fro Ancient Egypt".
J.E.A., 1 14, vol.I, p.26, 12: 6/47.
(27)The harbouring of widowed and unatt che f male
relatives may account for th num r of woman living in the househ id f

It3-rt:t (s e James, The Hekanakhte Papers, pls.5/5A, lines 7/22 and p.32)

Similarly, th

household of the s idler Snfrw contained his widowed m ther,

p ternal gran oth r, and three of his father's sisters (see Griffith,
Hieratic Pa yri from Kahun and Cur b, pl.IX, limes 2/7).
(28)Gardiner and Sethe, Egyptian Letters to the Dead, pls.

114/IVA, and p.5.
( ) Gardiner and Se the op. cit., pls.I/IA and p.l.
(30)The f rmula mplqy d.h re is ant

Pt hr. sn.s,

"It is

a sis r Who speaks to her broth r". The couple have a son and, as th re
is no evid no that th

man was merely a cone bine, it will be assumed

for the purposes of this a mm ntary that she was his wife, but n t

nece darily also his sister by blood.
(31)Se the, "sin Pr ze surteil sue de alte Rein

Z. " .S., 19 6, v 1.Ial, ps.67/79.
(3 ) Griffith, op. cit., pl.XII, ].in 14

p.3
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(33)Collected togeth r and come ted an by P stman in
Marriage and Matrimonial Property in Ancient Egypt.
(34)The one inAiv table case of a r yal minority occurred

ig

at the beginning f the long x n

of P i II of he Sixth Dynasty, but

it is n t known What powers were gr ted t his 0th r.
(35)On the death of her br ther/husband, Tuthmosis II,
Hatsh s t "conducted the affairs f the c untry, the Tw Lands being in
her c

ntr 1", according t

one official (see Sethe, Urkund n

der 18 Dynastic

60:1/2). This particular incident ended in the assumpti n or the crown by

Hatsh pa ts but the Eighteenth Dynasty offers examples of oth r r ysl widows
Who Obtained authority, if not actual vie -r gal powers, without taking that
final step, for example Ahhotep the first and *Imes Nefertari.
The Bekanankhte Papers,

(36) James,

pla4:9/15.

(37)Th ugh many t b paintings of the Middle Kingdom show
woe with their husbands, receiving off rings, it is less comm to find

them 1)=1z:wed watching over the activities of the agricultural year. In
however, a wife and a daughter are shown wit]

tom s 15 and 17 at Beni Has

their respec ive husband and Lath r, ob 1-wing the activities an th ir
estates, and an thes oocasmons th y carry an unusual staff with a fl r
he do n t be oomfus d wit th real flowers that w
own arrying. See at 'an V,

(3)
v 1.1, t

is

de

8, an pa.

Dvie $ The

and pl.CIII, H.3).

oak Tombs

of ir el brAwi,

8/3

(39) Griffith,
lin s

p.467

re o often

The Insori tians f S A t d dr Elf

33/ .
(40)B ni Hisan, 01.1, to b

3,

ni asan, v 1.1, to b

3.

(41)

also v 1.11, adb 1.

p1.15,

(42) ni Has , ol.II, tom 23.
(43)

an ol.I,-.1=111. For

i

th loc tiom of this town, s

e v

New

rry's comments an

1.11, p.21.

(44)Meir, v 1.VI,
(45)Meir, v 1.1, p.1...
(46)Meir,

vol.III, pl.XXVII.

(47)Moir, v 1.1, p.12.

(48) If Mr' was lder thanhr rothrSnbt,
pos

it is

perfc ly

an e ult son, bef re h r brot r had. an heir

ible for her to have

of his body. The f ct that n wit or child nam d in the t

oe3

of

have had wife an c ild who

n t rule out th p ibility th t he

pre-deo s d him.
p1.4 respecti

(49)El Eh tine, tom s 36, p1.6

31,

(50)Griffith, • r tic P yri fr

ah and Cur b,

p1.2XXIV, lin s 16 t the nd.
(51)Griffith, op.cit., p.79, no

lirp 19.

(5 ) It i uno tam n wheth r"broth r" and" ister" are used
h re of ibling or wh

th r t j should be interpr ted t me "rel ive",

th degree of kinsh*p being und fined. Gardin was inclined t th latter
vi 2

$ p. 2 $ ote an line 6.

The In r*ption of

(53)Gard= r, op. it., .13, n
(54)

Card *

r, op.

is s3, literally t plough,

to

(55) Gardin r s Th
.5; 35.3 ;

6. 3; 3 • 4;

•

cit.,

p.43. in s 5/6, th

rd

d he

.39;

6.18;

oultiv to.
ilbour

pyrus,

n .2 • 9;

5; 3 .3 ; 36. 5; 37. 5; 44. 7; 44. 6; 48 .3 ;

51.,1; 5 .7; 5 .8; 57.37; 59.5; 59.
96.8.

10.

; 6 .3 ; 75.44; 82.30; 82.97; 90.10;
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(56)1402.44.27 an 51.51.
(57)Gardiner, "Ramessid T
J. J.,

xts

Taxation to.

of

C "„

1941, v 1.XXV1I, ps.19/73. The p sag s concerning the activiti

of this couple are: p. 5 - 2, 10/11; p.29 - 3, 6/7; p .33 - 5,

.

(5 ) &rni, Late Ram s i Lett rs, 0.37 (Geneva DI91) d
te, Late Rame Ile lett ra, in which t

ame nuMbering yste is

f llowed.
(5 ) 6erni op. cit., and Wnte, op. cit., n0.4 ( apyrus Turin
197 ) and n .5 (Papyrus Leiden 1.370).

(60)d'erni,op.

cit., and Wente op. cit., n .36 (Briti h M eum

10412) .
(61)Lepsius, Denkmaler aus Aegypten und Aethiopi

v 1.11,

p1.96.
(6 ) d Can D vi s and Faulker $ "A Syrian Tr ding V tire to
Egypt", J.E.A., 1947, v 1.XXXIII, ps.40/46 and pl.VIII.
(63)de Cans D vies, Two Barnes ide T bs at The es, pl.XXX.
(64)Griffith, op. cit., pl.:KKKII.
(65)Griffith, pp. cit., pi.xxxiX, line

03.

(66)Griffith, "A C tract of Y ar 5 of Amenh tep IN", P.S.B.A.,
1908, vol.XXX, 3. 7 / 75.
(67)Gardiner, "A La suit Ari ing from the Purchase f Two
Slaves", J.E.A., 1935, v 1.Xxl, ps.140/146.
(63) Griffith, Bier tic Pa yri fr in Kahun and Cur

pl.XXXIX,

lines 4/3

(6 ) Gardiner, "The Berim of Miwer"„ J.IT.E.S., 1953, v 1. X1I,
P8.145/149.
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(70) 6erpi, op.

cit., and W t op. cit., no. 8 ( ritish Museum

10375).
(71) 6er4, pp. cit.,
no

umber), and

and nte, op. cit., 0.33 ( Turin PaPYru

mo.39 (Turin Papyrus 2069).

(72)6erni7, pp. cit., and W Us, op. cit., n . 1, 34,
(Berlin Papyri

and. 35

10487/9 inc.).

(73)Re to The
Ayer A., page 3, lin

Mayer Papyri A a

d B. The case of 'IWn-r'3 is on

s 1/5.

(74)Pe t, The Great Tomb

Robberi s

of the Twentieth Egyptian

Dynasty, p1.300011, British Museum Papyrus 1005 page 10, lin s 11115.
(75) Pe

page 11, lines

t o op. cit., pls.XXXI/XXXII„ British Museum Papyrus

10052,

4/8.

(76)Griffith, Catalogue

of

the De otio Papyri in the

Jahn

Rylands Library Manchester, v ls.I/III.
(77)Griffith, pp. cit., v 1.111, p.d7.

(78) Revillout, N tice

des Papirus d m tiq s archalques, 1896,

P. 05, and Griffith, pp. Pit., vol.III, p.16 2 no.14.
(79) Griffith, pp. cit., v 1.111, p.56.

(

0)

Griffith, op. cit., v. 1.111, p.142.

(81) Griffith, op. cit., vol.III,

( 2) Shore

p.158.

and Smith, "Two Unp blish d De otic Documents

ft

m

1959, vol.11,17, p . 5 AO.

the Asyut Archive",

(83)Peet, op. cit., pbaxxvir, Briti h aseum Papyrus 10403,

page 3 line X/S.
(84) Pe ts

014 cit., 1.XXXVII, p go

( 5) Gardiner,
Z.I.S.,

Pajy.i1 of

1906, v 1.XLIII, p 7/ 7.

3 lin

the Eighte th

/31.
Dynasty fr Kahun",

554(36) ntsy(t). Gardin r, op. cit., . 9, line 12.
(87) Gardiner, op. cit., p.30, lines 29/31.
( ) Se the, Urkunden des Alien Reichs, v 1.1, p .9 ADO.
(89)de Buck, "The Judicial Papyrus of Turin", J.Z.A., 1937,
v 1.XXIII, ps.15 /164.
(90)de Buck, op. cit., p.155, VU.
(91)de Bucks op. cit., .156, VI:l.
( 2) Hay s o op. cit., pls.011, line 63.
(93)Gardiner, " Lawsuit Arising fr in the Purchase of Two Slaves",
J.E.A., 1936, v 1=1, p1.114 lin 17/18.
(94)

6errISC

!Restitution

es and

Penalty Attaching t „ Stolen

Property in Ramesside Times", J.E.A., 1937, volOOCIII„ ps.186/189.
(95)Peet, Mayer Papyri A and B, page 11, line 16.
(96)Peet, op. cit., page 13, 0.02.
(97)Peet, Great T b

a of the Twentieth Egyptian Dynasty,

pl.XXVII„ British Museum Papyrus 1005 page 3 lines 8/9.
(98)Peet, op. cit., 14000111, British Museum P pyrus 10052, page 6.
( 9) Hayes, . cit., pl.Xri, lines 1/4.

(100) Gardiner, The Inscription of es, lin s N3/4.
(1 1) Gardiner, op. cit.„ line N7.
1937, vol.XXXVII, p

(10 ) 6ernf,

(103)Gardiner, "The Dakhleh Stela, J.E.A., 1933, vol.X114
pa .19/30.
(104)B logna 1094, 9:7/10:9. Gardiner, Late Egyptian
.9/10, and Camin

Late Egypti

o llanie

iscellani s, . / 8.

(1 5) Anastasi IT, 13: /14:6. Gardiner, op.cit., ps.6 / 3 and
Caminos, •c't., ps.241/245.
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(1 6) Anast i VI, 6 /6 Gardin , op. cit., .77/78, and
C in

p

op. cit., p 96/300.
(1 7) Thompson, A, Family Archive fr Siut.
(108)Th mp on, op. cit., British Museum Papyrus 10591, 1. II,

o 1.11, line 10 and ps.15/16.
(109)Th mpson, op. cit., Briti h Museum Papyrus 1 591,
p1.111, 43 1.111, line 2 and p.17.
(110)Th mp an, op. cit., British Museum Papyrus 10575,
ls.XVII44tCII and

ps.37/45.

(111)Thompson, op. cit., British Museum Papyrus 105 1, pl.VI,
col .VI, line 11 and p.
(112)e.g. Revillout, Precis

du Droit

ggyptien compare'aux

autres dr its de d'Anti uite, vab.II, ps.981/984..
(113)Edgerton, N tes an Egyptian Marriage,

chiefly in th

Ptol plc Period, p.2, no.2.
(114)Maier, Zwei aegyptische Ehevartrhe aus vorsaltischer
Zeit,

ps.30/31.
(115)Griffith,

Stories of the

18/19, 111:5/7. It is interes ing t
there ear

a res

Priests of Memphi

High

to that

the f

p .

tiviti s record d

blano to th e of Egyptians of the Nin teanth Century

A.D., as described by Lane in Account of the Manners and Customs of the

Modern gyptians (5th edition), ps.15 /174.
(116)Beni Hasan, vol.', pl.XXXV, line 9.
(117)Occasiona14
f r xample,

&mi.- an

the house

th

wife,

ee,

Gardiner, Hi ratio trans, n .

Tabs tr ca (Petrie 61) / dated t
guard

might belong t th

the Nineteenth

Dynasty, ought t saf -

right of a wife t go an livi in her house, eve

ould h be
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divurc do because the h use was her , having been built by her father.
Moth r inter sting example is that of the 'V nt nlwt Mwt-m-w13 and her
husband, who lived with h r father. Mit-m-w13 game evidence to the effect that
when her father found out that h r husband had been inv lved in the tomb
röbberi s, he for ade his s

w ever to enter his house again. It is

not known if Myt,m.dwi3 divorced h r husband, but she is f und giving evide cc
implicating him in the robb ries - see Peet, op. cit., British Museum Papyrus
10052, pl.XXXIII, p.13, lines 1542.
(11 ) Glanville, The Instructions of Chchsheshonv, Part
ps.24/25, Co1.9:12.
(119)Marlette, Les Papyrus du Mus46 de Boulaq, vol.I, p1.19,
(Papyrus 4), VI:6/8•
(120)Lane, op. cit., p.173.
(I 1) Gla ville, PP. cit., ps.4243, 0O1.18:14.
(12 ) It ah uld be remembered that it was t until the second
half of the Nineteenth Century A.D. that the British Parliament passed a
series f Married Wome 's Pt perty Acts (1870, 18 2, and 1893 respectively)
which, f r th first time in England, granted t marri d w men rights of
owner hip over every kind of roperty, an the same terms as thw unmarried.
(123)Moret, Rec. de Tray ., 1907, vol.XXIX, ps.71/13.
(124)Pestman, Marriage and trimonialPmperty in Ancient Egypt,
Chart A, no.13. This is the first known document to tabulate the maintenance
allowance and it was drawn up in Thebes in 315 B.C.
(1 ) In the Eleventh Dynastyg for example,

lik3-itt

drew up

meticul us lists awarding provisions t th m mbers of his househ Id, aco rding
pp. cit., p1.5/5A,
to their relative merits in his eyes - see Janes,
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lines 7/ 3, and pa. 3 and 34/35.

larger, more elaborate provision list*

in this case for a r yal househ ld of the Thirteent Dynasty is t b f und
on Papyrus Bculaq 18 - see B rchardt, "Bin Rechnungsbuch des Oniglichen
Safes aus dem Ende des mittleren Reiches", Z.1.S. 1 90, v 1.XVIII, ps.65/103,
Griffith, "The Account Papyrus n her 1 of B ulaq", Z.A.S. 1891, vol.XXIX,
pa .102/116; and Scharff, "Bin Rechnungsbuch des Onigliche flofes aus der 13.
Dynastie s Z.1.S. 19 2, v 1.LVII, ps.51/68.
(126)e.g. 6ernfi, "The 1111 of Naunihkte", J.E.A., 1945, vol.XXXI.

ps.29/53, and wle. Constitution d i un avoir conjugal en Egypte", B.I.F.A.C.,
1937. vol.XXxVII, ps.4148, which o rrects an erroneous reading which 6ern,f
and Peet had published in their transl tian of this document in J.E.A., 1927,
v 1.1211. The first document concerns the will of Ntwt-nhtt, the second
refers to the settlement made by the priest"Imn,t qw, for his second marriage.
In both cases all the contrac ing parties a cept the two-thirds/one third
ratio without, comment or explanation * so the custom was clearly well-established and probably of long-standing.
(127)Besides the increase resulting from the combined labours
of

the married couple, there was the pas ibility that s me partners might

choose t make their contributions to the marriage fund in th f rm of slaves
In time, the females w uld breed, increasing the value of the endowment, as
well as replacing the natural wastage due to advancing age and death.
(128) en Mm-Mwt promised never again to phy icali,.y mistr at
his wife, he greed th t the penalty for reeking his oath should include the
abandonment of his claim to a share in the increas d valu of their property,
that he and his wife had. ac uired by their joint efforts, 6er4f, op.cit.,

s.47/48.
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(12 ) The will of

Iwt-nht/ (see

eernf, J.E.A., 1945, v 1,XXXI,

Col .1g., lines 1/3) shows that, though she could dispose f
her own third as he wished, she oould n t exclude h r children, eve
th ugh the were unworthy, from the two-thirds of their father, which was
theirs by right. Similarly, when the priest'Imn-0
second wife, th re was a spec a]. hearing, apparen

4

wished to endow his
before the vizier

himself, to establish that he had o rrectly fulfilled his bligati ns to
the children of his f'rst wife (see 6ernf, B.I.F.A.O., 1937, v 1.XXXVII„
pa .4243), The first wife of 21mn-1,'Iw, must have ied, rather than b n
divorced, beca se th ir fath r ale had. to grant her children possession
of roperty that had belonged to their late maternal grandfather, and which
their father had resumably been administering on his volfe l s behalf.
H

ever,

the children must already have received the third due to the from

th ir moth r, as it is n t mentioned in the document. 2Innolb qw a are to
have dealt fairly with his children, an they acknowledg d that they had
rec ived the slaves, wh had constituted the two-thirds of their father's
contr'bution to the fir t arriage fund, thus leaving him free to e ter
int a new endawm nt contract.
(130) es man, Marriag and M trimonial Prope ty in Anci nt
Egypt. It should be re embered that the earlie t doc nt discus d by
Pestman (Chart Al n .1) only dates fr m the Ninth Century B.C, and the
majority are much later, da ing ain.ly to th Pt 1 ma'o era. Thus, though
clearly of great interest, they do n t neces arily reflect the ous oms
prevailing through the greater part of Fhara 'c history, which is the
pri acme rn h re.
(131) rlin Pa yrus 3048, s

cit., Chart A, n .1.

(13 ) British useum Papyrus 1012 , s e Pestman, op. ci
Chart Es

.1.
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(133)One tal Institute P pyrus 17481, see Postman,

cit.,

Chart C, n .1.
(134)Th e lies known example c mes from Edfu and is dated to
364. :B.C., see Pe tman, Chart Al 0.10.

(135)Practically every list includes a garment c led the X ,
which was cl any of great importance, and is usually transl ted in
English by "shawl" or s metimes eve

'or

ding veil", alth ugh one document

(s e Pestman, loc, cit.,) m nticns that the article was s me 5' yards long,
s sh 1 cairn t be the correct transl tion, and, as far as is known,
Egyptian women did not wear anything th t o uld be descri as a wedding
veil, s s me other translation m
v

AMS

mat

ri

1 of fine quality, perh pa use in the mak g of s

f s al gar e.,t, such
(136)

e s ught. It is poss'bl- th the

as

woul be suit ble for a wedding c 1 r Von.

Les aximes d o. Ptahhot p, p.41/43, lines L2.

3 5/333.

(137)Gardiner and ethe, op. cit., Ieyd Papyrus 371, pls.VI/VII
and 100.8/9.
(138)Ta benschlag, Th Lew of Cr.co-Roman Egypt in the Light f
the apyri ( nd. dit'an), p.1 0/121.
(139)The sag nyy has some sound racti al advice t off r an
the best Ay t pies rve arital harmony, and recommend

'a re

to

avoid Interf ing with th arrangeme ts f an efficient wif and to avoid
c tInuaily

tioning h r methods - "You sh uld Iodic an sile tly and

re agnis h r industry". A ove 611, uarrels ver... to b void d (s e
an te, • cit., pl. 1, VIII:3/7). It s Als SmEwho painted the
t 'a are of the care loving oth r lavish an h r childre (S
ove P.

344).
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even s nh-glinli suggested that ane at the few occasions when cue should
borrow money was to get married, and was prepared to admit that a wise
ps.38/39, Co1.16: 9/12 and
pa.22/23, 001.8:22 respectively). The latter sentiment is In accord with
one expressed by the author of the Insinger Papyrus, who considered an
woman was an asset (see Glanville, op. cit.,

efficient housewife a treasure, and he added that there were women whose
natures were such that their every action was nothing less than a hymn to
the Great God (see Lama, Papyrus Insinger, vol.', pe.24125, 8:8/9).
Piety, cheerfulness, discretion and economy were all qualities

to be

looked for when choosing a wife, according to • z*-rank, but he made it clear
that he expected his readers to enoounter the opposite (see Glanville, op.

ps.56/57, 001.25:17, po.54/55, 001.24:6, po.32/33, 001.13:16/18, and
pe.30/31, 0o1.12:13/14 respectively).
(140)This is reminiscent or the observation of Winifred
Blecloaan (see The 1Pellshin of Upper Egypt, p.38) that, at the slightest
provocation, even

if it were only being thwarted of her desire for

an

ornament, a peasant woman would run back to the house of her father or
trother, and stay there until her husband, fearing that she might incite her
relatives to

mischief against him, capitulated. This device may well have

been CM hallowed by antiquity.
(141)Volten, "Die saralischen Lehren des deaotischen
louvre 2414", in Studi in lemons

Pap.

di Ippolite Rosellini nel prime centenarie

dells aorte, p1.111V, 2:8/9 and p.273.
(142)Including aororal polygamy. Pepi I, for example, married
two sisters, who became the mothers of Nerenre and Pepi
(143)Berodotus, 11.92.

(144)Diodarus, I, 80.3.
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(345) Gunn, *A Middle Kingdom stela from

Urea Azni. du Sexy.,

1929, vol.EXII, ps.5/14.
(146) e.g. fives, op. cit., pl..X1T; Gardiner Cbtraoon 55
and

6erAf, JA.A., 1927, vol.1117, ps.38/39); the

(Beet

settlement of fisn-hqw;

the Sint archive.
(247) Petrie, Jahr-ibis, Pl.VII.
(148)Blackman, The Rock Tombs of Moir, vol.VI, tolb Co no.l.
(149) Though all of the nomarchs gradually began to exercise
some powers that had once been in the hands of the central government, it

was lb-Otp the

sixth, nore than any of his contemporaries, mho also adopted

many of the trappings of royalty for his *muses See, for example, Moir,

vol.', p.12, and vol.VI, ps.15, 26, 301,

and 35.

(150)Peet, The Mayer Papyri A and B. Mayer A4

p.13, C.6/7.

(151)Peet, The Great ToMb Robberies of the Twentieth Dynasty,
British Museum Papyrus 10052, p1..1111T, p.15, lines
(152)Postman,

op. cit.,

7/8.

Chart Al Type Al clause 24.

(153)Edgerton, "I.Clause in the Marriage Settlement*,
1929, vo1.1114,

ps.59/62.

For the opposite interpretation see Mustafa el

Aair, "Monogamy, Polygamy, Endogamy and Consanguinity in Ancient Egypt*,
1964, vol.LYTT, 16.103/107, where he bases his reading an Arabic

parallels.
(154) e.g. the will of Miwt-phtl„ see p.354 1.0.5.

(155) e.g. the adoption at 113-nfr, see

p.352 no.15.

(156) e.g. the settlement of 3mn-Wlw, see above note 129 of
this section. The rely exception to this appears to have been if the mother
chose to

male* her

children from inheriting in her third share, as

happened in the case of Niwtonhtl.
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(157)It is interesting to note that, whereas tran-leiv
contributed nine slaves as his two-thirds at his first marriage settlement,
his second °retreat was for

slaves, but there was also an =-

aoly four

specified number of children, or perhaps the children that would be born to
the four slaves, included.

This may

indicate that, having fulfilled his

contractual obligations to the children of his first marriage, he was less
wealthy than before, and so was forced to main a more modest endowment for
the second wife.
(158)It would seem that, in sons oases, family loyalty even
extended to

supporting criminal practices. After one robbery in the royal

necropolis, one of the thieves was missing, presumably killed in action.

His share was paid to his widow, but later, two of the thieves visited the
widow and forced her to give back the loot. The widow, standing up for her
rights, even though this did involve receiving stolen property and. thus
risld.ng punishment, threatened the two robbers that her brother would not
allow her to be molested in this way, so clearly she assumed he would be
willing to act for her (see Peet, op. cit., British Museum Papyrus 10052,
p1..X3:11,

line 10). For comments on the financial

p.6,

female relatives, see note 27 of

support of depentent

this section.

(159)In fact, a widow may have had a better chance of re-marry
ing than a divorcee, if
warned against

many

people agreed with • ntk-nt, for he specifically

marrying a woman whose ex-husband was still alive, since to

do so was to run the risk at incurring

his

enmity. Glanville. op. fait.,

ps .22/23, 001.8:12.
Type A,
(160)e.g. Pestma.n, op. cit., Chart 1,/4lauses 24. and 27.
(3.61) Postman, op. cit., Chart Z, Type Z.
(162) Pestman, op. cit., as note 157 above.
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(163)There appears to be a case of this type recorded on
Papyrus Bologna 1094., entry 13 (see Gardiner, Late Egyptian Miscellanies,
ps.9/10, and Casinos, Late Egyptian Miscellanies, ps.26/28, lines 9:7110:9).

which is a letter, written by a Chantress of Thoth, to her retainer (Xme)*
larinte l(10 8 in reply to a previous letter of his, during the course of which
he had asked *Wherefore have you rejected

op. cit., p.27, note on 90/10)

this

gal

i.e. divoroed, see Caminos,

man for ay sake?* The lady had

apparently freed herself from one man in order to marry another, but her
intended seems unsure of the wisdom of the step.
(164)Though

'nlarilnt

urged his readers not to abandon. a

woman who was barren, see Glanville, op. cit., ps.34/35,
(165)During the New Kingdon this would be her third of the
joint marriage property, together with any increase in its Talus, but in
the late Period it varied according to the original terms of the settlement.
Under contracts of Pest:an i s Type A, a woman was entitled to the

siktw n slants

or goods cd equivalent value (Pentium, op. cit., Mart A8 clause 28), and.
her

h

(clause 25). Besides this her husband would 'matinee arndertaks to

pay compensation from his own property, or give her a share in the property

acquired during the course

of

the marriage (clause 26), in which case it

Right amount to one half, or one third, of the goods in question.
Types B and C allowed for the return of the

44:1 n 12"it

and the eat).

respectively, together with a woman's personal possessions.
(166)e.g. the law code of Hannurabi (clause 129), which
decreed death by drowning for both guilty parties, unless the wronged husband
decided to be merciful; also the Middle Assyrian lams (clauses 13 and 15)
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and. the Hittite laws (clause 197). See Pritehezd, Ancient Near Eastern
Swam Relating to the Old Testament, where te-anslations for the above law
codes are provided by T.J.Iteek and A.Goetse, Death for adultery was also the
rule among the Hebrews, see larvitious 20:110.
Admittedly Herodotus (II:111) says that unfaithful wives were rounded

iv

and burnt, but then Diodarus says that the unfaithful wife might have her

Rose out off, iddle her lover was beaten (1.78:3/4) but neither statement
reoeives any confirmation from existing native Egyptian legal texts.
(167) e.g. In the lrestoar Papyrus, the guilty wife of Wb3-I.nr
was burnt to death on the orders of the king, while her lover

WWI

carried

Ger by a crocodile (see Erman, Die larchen des Papyrus Westoar, vola, pa.
201 and vol.II, pls.I/IV. In the

Story of

Two Brothers, the 'wife or the

elder brother, having attempted to seduce her young brother-in-lax, was
killed by her husband and her body was thrown to the dogs, while the unfaithful and murderous wife of the younger brother was formally cond.enned by the
chief officials, presumably to death, though

the story

(see Papyrus d'Orbiney, now British Museum Papyrus

does not say how

10183, in

Egyptian Stories, p.18, 8:7/8 and p.29 9 19 : 5). In the

Gardiner, Late

Story of Truth

and

Falsehood, when the young son of Truth found out about his mother's misconduci
he declared that her family

ought to have throun her to the

crocodiles (see

Gardiner, op. cit., p.33 9 6:2).
There is no

doubt that adultery

was considered a

serious sin, and

it

was included among the negative confessions in the Book of the Dead,
chapter 125.
(16s) Glanville, op. cit.,

co.503, col.23:6/7

and Walton,

op. cit., p1.10:17, 147 and p.272. Pt)-Utp similarly warned his readers thati
however beautiful the woman, the risks involved in the

gratification of a
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passing desire were too great and sight rbsult in death, and even if this
ultimate catastrophe were avoided, many nen had been ruined, by their sexinkl
indiscretions.

ba, op. cit.,

pa.37/39, lines P.277/297.

There is also the hint that adultery night give rise to a feud, during
which vengeance might be exacted in kimi, for u nk:filnis warned that a man
who went to bed with another's wife was likely to find his own wife
ravished on the ground. Gluiville, op. cit., ps.48A9, Col. 21:19.
(169)Glanville, op. cit., ps.32/33, C01.13:12.
(170)e.g. Lama, vol.', p.25, 8:14..
(171)e.g. }Inz. See Marietta, op. cit., vol.1, p1.16,
(Papyrus 4), lines 13/17.

(172) e.g. lexa, op. cit., vol.I, p.7,

3:9 and p.23, 8:1

respectively.
(173)Ortrances louvre 8112 (see Zdgerton, Notes cm Egyptian
Marriage, chiefly in the Ptolemaio Period, pa .19/20) records an oath to
be taken by a woman at the gates of the temple of *mita. She was simply
required to swear that she had lain with no man but her husband during the
caws* of their marriage, in return for which, *he shall be without clais
on her and shall give her 4. talents", the mornay presumably being what her

husband was trying
be referred

to

to avoid paying her. A similar ogee would appear to

on Cairo

Ostraoan 25227 (see Daressy, °strum, Cat.

an.. du

Nustre du Cairo), which inoludes an oath by An and. the ruler to the effect
that a certain woman had not committed adultery.
(174.) References to divorce are wry rare before this tine,

probably due to accidents of survival, but mention of divorce is to be
found in some literary works such as the maxines of Pth-htp (see
op. cit.,

ps.55/56, lines

kba,

P4.99/306) and the Story of the Iloquent Peasant
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(sew

Gardiner, "The Eloquent Peasant", J.E.A. 1923, vol.IX, ps. 5/25).

It is interesting to note that, in the latter work, the peasant, when
appealing for justice, reminded the Chief Steward that he was supposed. to
be "the father of the orphan, the husband of the widow, the brother of
the divorcee, and the apron of him that is motherless", thus inoluding
the divoroee among those unfortunates who were in need of special care and
protection. T1Lis does not necessarily mean that the divorcee had fewer

legal safeguards in the Middle Kingdom than later, but that a woman alone
was often eocnomioally vulnerable (see above pa. 355 / 359

(175) e.g. Ostracion Gardiner 55, dated. to the late

)•

New

Kind=

(see 6ern; and Peet, J.E.A. 1927, vol.XILE, ps.38/39) which concerns an
aotion brought by a woman against her former husband, alleging that he was
in possession of goods which were her property. The man denied her claim,
saying that all the goods in his house belonged to his seoond wife.
(176)In the New Kingdom the father's two-thirds of the joint

marriage property were vested in the children, which was

why Niwt-nkt?

could not prevent her unworthy children fro* sharing in their late father's
goods. Marriage settlements of the Late Period often contained a clause
acknowledging that the children of the marriage were to be their father's
heirs, and that they would inherit his property (see Pestman, op. cit.,
Chart

4

clauses 29/30).

(in) •.g. The wrangle between

the offspring of the two wives

or r3-al-tta.
(178) The wicked étep-mother was apparent]; already a favourite
literary devioe. In the Story of the Doomed Prince, for example, the hero,
when wandering in Naharin, only had to produce an account of an unkind
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step-mother to be assured of winning popular sympathy (see Gardiner, LateEgyptian Stories, p.4., 5111/13. For a recent translation into English, see
Literature of the Ansient Egyptians, ed. Simpson, ps.85/91), while an even
more extreme example occurs in the popular Setae stories, where one unpleasant

female informs the

hero that the price of her favours is that he

has to kill his children by his first wife, so that they shall not be rivals
to her own brood.
(179)Postman, op. cit., Chart Z, clauses 13/14., but see else
note 156 of this section.
(180)e.g. Ostracon Strassburg D1845 (Bee Edgerton , op. cit.,
pa. 10/18). Tao marriage in question was to last ally for a period of 275
(or perhaps only 155) days. One payment had already been made to the We
at

the outset,

and another sum was being held in trust till the

contract

had expired, when it too would become her property, provided, of course,
that she had faithfully

observed the terms of the agreement. As Edgerton

has painted out, the short duration of the

contract sakes it

unlikely

that

it was for the purposes of having a child, unless, of course, the woman was
already ;regnant, but the possibility

of a

°hill is nowhere mentioned in the

doousent. Be suggests that the arrangements say have been made by the girl
to assist her male companion, who had

been freed with

her by the

prospective

bridegroom (lines 17/18).
(181)Part of the

Lamentation of St.Anne, The Proto-evangelion

at' St. Ions the lesser, 111s2/3.
' a, 013. cit., p.31, lines 142.197/198, and Posener
(182) e.g. b

ne

dgbut de renseigoement de Hardjedef*, Bonn d eigyptologie, 1952, vol.=

p. .109/117.

added, 'id man is fortunate whose family is

esteemed in proportion to his children% See Harietto,
III:

lb.

large. He is

op.oit., p1.16,
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(183) e.g. a small statuette

representing a nude woman clasping

a child, which is nos in Berlin (iwr. no.14.517), bears a short inscription
addressed to a dead father, asking that

he should give his daughter a a

child (see Schott, J.Z.A., 1930, volaVI, p.23 and p1.1:4). There is a
similar statuette in the Louvre (E.8000) asking for a child for one
this is prefaced by a simple htp di new prayer

for the k3

and
t, and

of a man called

(See Desroohes Noblecourt, B.I.W.A.O., 1953, vol.LIII, ps.3740 and pls. IV
and V).
A *ore elaborate inscripticn is to

be found on a pottery vessel (Haskell

Oriental Museum in Chicago, no.1391 1.5), which the writer placed in the tomb

at his dead father.

Sny, the

wife of the writer,

had no children,

and he

appears to have blamed this misfortune on the malice of two maidservants
("I.2

.).

He therefore wrote

be removed and
asked for "a
that

the affliction

that his wife should bear a child. In the postscript,

should

he also

second healthy male child for thy daughter". This could mean

was married to

makes it more

to his father, asidaag that

her brother, but the arrangement

likely that the writer was asking

of

the inscription

for a child for his wife, and

also a secoth child for his sister, who was married to someone else. See

Gardiner, /LILA., 1930, volan,

p.20 and P1.-I:1/3.

(184)Information is lacking ocncerning spells by which
Zgyptian women sought to induce pregnancy, but doubtless
commit with the fertility spells of their more modern

they had

much in

descendents, described,

wog others, by Winifred Blackman in The Fellahin of Upper Igypt, Chapter VI,
(185)e.g.

the soda of Hammurabi,

down regulations for adoption.

clauses 185/193, which laid
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(186)e.g. Shepenwepet I, daughter
Amenirdis, daughter or Eashta. Amenirdis I

of Ceorkon III, adopted

adopted Sliepeneepet

II, daughter

of Pianky, and she In turn adopted Anenirdis II, the daughter of Taharka.
Amenirdls II

adopted Eitocris, daughter

Ankhesneferibre, the daughter of
(187)Genes is

Genesis 16:1/5,

of Psamtik I, and

she adopted

Paaatik II.

30:1 and 3.

A similar situation occurs in

where the childless Sarah presents her handmaiden, Hagar the

Egyptian, to her husband, Abraham. See also the

code of Bammurabi, clauses

1414114.7, which allow a natitum to present a slave girl to her husband for
the purposes of obtaining a child.
(188)Anastasi IV, 11:8/12:5. See

Gardiner, Late

Egyptian

Miscellanies, ps.4-7/48, and Caminos, op. cit., ps.182/188,

(189) derni and Peet, J.Z.A., 1927, vol.3011, pl.XLT, Limas
11/12 and p.32.
(190)In the Story of Truth and Falsehood (see Gardiner, Late
Egyptian

Stories, ps .32/33, 3 :4,/6) the

unfortunate son at Truth was plagued.

by his school fellows because he did not know who his father wan, and clearly

it was considered shameful to be able to say

of a child, "he belongs

to his

rival% i.e. he was the son of someone other than the husband of his mother
(Papyrus Berlin 3024., see Faulkner, "The Man who

was tired of Life% J.E.A.,

1956, vol.ILII, p.25, lines 99/101 of the text). In both cases, however,
the clishcnour lay in the

would not apply to the

irregular nature of the union, and

such a stigma

offspring at an officially acknowledged and

regularised union, such as existed between a man and tubs concubine.
(191)Beni Eason, vol.1, pl.-1XL In this hunting scene all the
sons of

ra stand in front of their fathers 'while the son of

behind hi*. Also pl.XECV, where
her offspring.

at

321 stands

and her children stand behind

iim and.
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(192)Beni Homan, vol.1, p.7. Tomb 4, pls.XECEX and XL.
(193) Gardiner and Beth., Egyptian letters to the Dead,
P15 .1/1A and

115.1/3.
(194)Pirenne, Histcdre des Institutions at du Droit Priverde

l e ancienne igypte, vol.III, ps.365/369.
SEGT1Cti V
(1) Nair, vol.VI, p.15.
(2) It is regrettable
so badly damaged,

that the reliefs

because here too, great

of

W31i-k3

attention was paid to the details of

some wooden and

the women's costumes. Such garments are also to be found on

faience statuettes,

(B) at Qau are

the

which will be referred to during the course of

discussion.
(3) Blackman suggests that it was because
Priest of Hathor of Gums, but the second and
Loy-r lyew nU-, and their tombs

are perfectly

fourth 11

//11:42.tp

was High

were also

-btp

conventional., as is that of

13na(w)-htp the second. of Beni Hagan, who was another

lay-r

lour

nir,

presumably

also of Hathor, since his wife was a priestess of the looal manifestation of
that goddess.
In alternative explanation might be that

inordinatel,y fond of the

opposite sex, and that his

the ensuing desire to spend

the sixth was simply

tomb reflects this,

eternity surrounded by agreeable

significance that he was
It may be of some
himself surrounded

14A-12.tp

female companions

the only prince of Owns to show

by his hares, see Moir, vol.VI, pls•ral,

XV;

XVII, and

be remembered that WA-btp, claimed certain royal
prerogatives far himself, see above, Section IV, note 14.9.

XEC, and it must also

and

(4) Dresses found in
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late
tombs dated to tWs4/1214Elngdom or the

First Intermediate Period at Deshasheh have a single seam an the left side
CC the garment, but these molky be typical since they also have sleeves (see pl.
=MI,

A.4.

a) .

(5) Lange and

Sohlfer, Crab- madDenksteine des mittlerea Beichs,

vol" pl.LICCaY, no0431 (stela 20549).
(6) Lange and Sohlfer, op. cit., val.IV, pl.XLII„ stela 20642.
(7)Antaeopolis, p1.21T.
(8) Caton-Thompson and Gardiner, The Desert Fayua, p.46.
(9)Petrie, Arts and Crafts of Ancient Egypt, p.147.
(10) Tombs of the Eighteenth Dynasty often show professional
mourners and women of the household of the deceased in grey garments, many
CC

which have been

deliberately disarranged to

de Garin Davies and Gardiner, Ancient
and de Genie Davies, The Tomb

or Two

reveal their breasts, e.g.

Egyptian Paintings, vol.II,

Sculptors at Thebes, p1.111.

(11)e.g. unlock, Toe Slain Soldiers of Nebhepetre Nentuhotep,
p1.11.
(12)unlock, op. cit., pUXIII.
(13) Luoas, Ancient Egyptian Naterials and Industries (4:th
edition, 1962, chapter Till on Fibres, =wen

fabrics and dyeing.

(14) e.g. de Garis Davies, The Tomb of Beth-mi-re at Thebes,

(15) Crowfoot and de Cans Davies, The Tunic of Tutankhamun",
J.B.A.,

1941, vol.IIVII, po.113/130.
(16) Brunton and Caton-Thompson, Hadsrien Civilisation, p466,

sample 9.
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(17) I have not had the opportunity to examine this cloth

or any other cloth

personally, so I cannot state with certainty that this,

which is said to be °pink% was

faded red.

not, in fact,

(18) Beads definitely were sewn

directly an to the

cloth of

some types of garment. An unpublished grave at Sedment (no.562),

for

example, contained the body of a child of about six, who was wearing what
the excavator's notebook (now in University College, London, and marked 95b,
Bedment 1921, Hynes) describes as a *dress", and. the accompanying sketch
(reproduced on
represent

certainly shows a V-shaped

the neck. Cki the

line, which might

other hand, no arm-holes or sleeves are in-

dicated, and the notes record the decoration of the "top edge" and 'bottom*.
The "top edge" definitely refers to the six

rows of cylinder

beads round

the child's waist, so the garment was probably a kilt. Besides the cylinder
beads

round the

waist, there was a row of disk beads

Another unpublished grave, this time fron Lisht
the body of a

child, which was wrapped

round the

hem.

(no.545), also containe

in sheets, the inner

one at which had

a fringe. Over the head and breasts of the corpse was a "shawl% with a

fringe and beads

sewn on it. This shawl, now de-accessioned., went to the

Metropolitan Museum or Art, New York
the Fits:willies

7cm

(no.15.3.376). Miss J.D.Boteriau

Museum, Cambridge, who is

Cemetery of Itaht,

or

engaged in a study of the Northern

informs me that several pieces of cloth from that site

had similar bead edgings.
The beads on both these garments were sown an, but

they were only used

to trim hems and edges, and are thus o an entirely different

character to

the decorations of dresses type AA. a, where the nature of the designs

suggest a

web of beads strung together, after the
(19) Reisner,

Exoavatices at Kerma,

1923 9 yol.VI, ps19 and 301.

style of bead shrouds.
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(20)e.g. lair, vol.VI, p1.17111.
(21)Photograph by Brugsch Pasha of linen found by de Morgan at
Dahshur.
(22)Riefatahl, Patterned Textiles in Pharaonio Egypt, p.8, figa•
(23)(bassinet and Palanque, true Gammon de fouilles dansis
nicropole d'Assiout, pl.XEC:rn.
(210 I

think the lcaig-sleeved garments found by Petrie

in graves

at Deshasheh (see Deshasheh, 1431 and. pl..2117) must have been of this type,

because they • were so long that, without pleating, they could only

have been

worn by people well over six feet in height. For a disoussice of garments of

this type, see Riefstahl and Chapman, "A Note on Ancient

Fashions", B.N.F.A.,

1970, ycl.IIVIII, no.354- 9 Ps • 2441259.
(25)Similar to those whioh

amcngst the

were attached

to the head-cloth found

embalming materials of Tutankhastun, see unlock, The Materials

used at the Embalming of Tut-ankh-Aaun, p.10 and
(26) In the tomb of

winnowing is carved in

'nh-20-/Ir

profile. SIM is

pl.VII P.

at Sara, the figure of a. wan

wearing a garment of this type,

the band under the breasts is shown tied at the back, see Caparts

and

Une Ihno de

Tombeaux k Saqqarsh,
(27)The female figures shown on the vases of the Gersean Period

all wear long Warts, but the figures are always blocked

in in a single

mass

of colour, so it is not know how far up the torso the material extended..
Predynastio female
and frost
material,

figurines, however, are painted in two or acre eclairs,

these it is

quite

clear that the women were wearing

presumab4 linen, which stretched fres

skirts of whits

waist to ankle, leaving the

breasts bare, e.g. Hayes, The Scepter of Egypt, vol.; fig.11; Michalowski,
The Art of Ancient Egypt, p1.55 (Brooklyn Mumma 07.44.7405); Fasnini, Images
for Eternity,

pa, no.1 (Brooklyn Muse= 07.44.7.502); and Breasted, Egyptian

Servant Statues, p.1.82.

(28) The woman wearing this skirt IJI entitled
or weavers. The figure

haus

lar-r mrw 9 overseer

pendulous breasts and has the pale skin usually

asscciated with females, but even so, it is possible that the figure was
intended to represent a man. See, Aldred, Male Einem Art in Ancient
Egypt, p1.60 and his comments.
(29)e.g. di Garin Davies and Gardiner, The Tomb of Huy, pl..
(30)Tinlook„ Excavations at Deir el Bahri, p.207 and p1.38.
(31)de Glaris Davies, The Tomb of Rekh-mi-re at Thebes, p1.1.11;
and The Tomb of Naldit at Thebes, p1.131.
(32)The garments were rectangular in shape

with

the sleeves

attached to the top corners, see Crowfoot and de Geris Davies, op. nit.,
pl..11:11! and. p.115, flail,
(33)Petrie and Quibell, Eased& and Ballas, p.24. tomb 26. The
remains of a piece of "knitted. woollen" fabric brown and white in coleus°,

were found in this grave. The grave had been "probably plundered", so the
material may have been intrusive, though Petrie noted that he thought this
was unlikely.
(34.) Herodotus, 11:81.

(35) e.g. Brunton and Catom-Thampacn, op. cit., p.19:41.
(36)e.g. de Garis Davies, The Nastaba of Ptahhotep, plaVIII.
(37)Petrie. Objects in Daily Use, p.23 and p.XVIII.
(38)Petrie, op. cit., p.24. and. pl .LCC.
(39)Vinlook, op. cit., P.223 and pi.33.•
(iA) unlock, op. cit., p.226*

(41) Nam and "Hula*, The Tomb of Senebtisi at Idaht, p.15.
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(4) e.g. Borchardt, Statues und Statuette*,

vol.II, p1.80,

no.4.80, and Steindorff, Die Kant der Igypter, p.205, the figure on the right
(43)Pros the CM Kingdom there is the famous statue of the

Alt new Nfrt, found

in

her tomb at Neydua. It shows her enveloped. in a cloak

of' this type, see Borohardt, op. cit., vol.; plat no.4.
(44)The Egyptian Expedition 1933/34., The Excavations at Light,

Section II of the 1611.N.A. for November

1934., fig.29.

It has been suggested

that, if these small figures represented. concubines, rather than toys, the
reason for terminating them at the bias might be to ensure that, in the
Hereafter, the girls they represented would have no power to run sway from
their tasters.
(4.5) The Egyptitua Expedition 1922/23, The Excavatd.ccus at Thebes

Part II of the B.N.N.A. for Deoember 19 2 3, fig45. Siailarly the so-called
paddle dolls, with their emphasis on the pubic triangle, are unlikely to be
children's toys
(46)Usually thera are one or two long strings of beads
represented., but in an =published grave at Set (see above note 18), the
000upant, a girl of about six, was wearing five strings of beads, which
passed round the body from the left shoulder, roisad the right hip, and across
the back to the left shoulder again.

(47) The Egyptian Expedition 1922/23, The Excavations at Thebes
Part II of the B.N.N.A.. for December 1923, fig.20, and unlock, op. cit.,

peal* and 129/130.
(48)Par an analysis of the various types of female figurine
see Honablower, IPredynastio Figures of Women and their Sucoessorsu,
1929, vol" pa.29/47, and Dearoches

Ares de families an Noyen Emp:Lre",

Zrobleaourt,

°Concubines du sorts et

1953,

vol.tall,

pe.7/4-7.
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(4.9) The statue at the rkt new Ilfrt (see abcrre note 43)
clearly shows

that she was wearing a wig over her own hair. Of an even

earlier date is the stela at' a

s3t nsv found at Sakkara. She is depicted

wearing a coiffure so heavy and elaborate that at least some false tresses
suet have been required to produoe the effect, see Emory, Archaic Egypt,
p1.32a.
(50) Race and Tinlook, op. cit., p.10.
(51) A gragnont of relief from the tomb of the King's Wife Nfrw
now in the Brooklyn Ruseun E051.231), shows hairdressers pinning a
false hair at te the coiffure of their mistress, see Riefstahl,

look of

J.N.E.S.,

1956, valor", pls.vril, II and X. A similar soene 000ers cc, the sarcophagus
see Ravine, The Eleventh Dynasty Temple, vol.I, p3...11. Bundles
ae false hair have also been found, see, for example, The Egyptian Evediticr

1930/31, The Excavations at Thebes, Section

II

of the B.V.R.A. for March 1932

fig.34. and p.35. The praotioe of using pieces of false hair suet
originated at a very early date,

have

because a false plait and. a false fringe

CC hair were found in the tomb of 7/sr at

Abydos, see

Petrie, Abydoe, vol.I,

(52) e.g. The statue of Snnwy, which is now in the Boston
Museum

of Pine Arts

(no.111,720). She is shown wearing the simplest and Rost

popular of the styles discussed here. For two

gooi iiiotographs, see %nig,

The Woman in Egyptian Art, pls.28/29.

(53) e.g. Beni Essen, vol.', pls.; and =9, and Cairo stela
20236.
(54.) e.g.

Chasainat and Palanciue, op. cit.,

mask in tomb 17 had a wig made of beads arranged in
curls. Unfortunately, it

disintegrated on touch.

pl.I1I.

The mummy

layers representing
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(55) The nearest parallel of this style oases from the New
Kingdom and shows a single, elaborate plait, worn with short hair, e.g.
Bareux„ 1* sculpture igysienne

an

Mugge du Louvre, p1.30.

(56) This method of dressing the hair went out of fashion
among mortal women at the end of the Middle Kingdom, but was retained. into
the Cresco-Room period as the distinctive hair style of the goddess Hathor,
and was shown

on

the capitals of Hathor ooluans.

(57)e.g. de Morgan, Youilles Dahshour Mars-Juin 1894, pl..

(58) For a recent analysis of Middle Kingdom scarabs the reader
is referred to Martin, Egyptian Adninistrative and Private Name Seals,
principally of the Middle Kingdom and the Secced Intermediate Period..
(59)

Theodocre Davis

thought he had found. one such crown in the

BO-called tomb of Queen Tiy, but in fact it was a funerary ornament. See
Davis, The Tomb of Queen Tiyi, p1.11.
(60)Such a struoture would be well within the capabilities
of the Egyptian goldsmiths. Tor a diadem requiring comparable precision in
measurement ath manufacture see unlock, The Treasure of Three Egyptian
Princesses,
(61)e.g. Carter, The Tomb of Tut-ankh-Juaen, wol.III,
The four guardian goddesses of the canopio shrine are thought to be carved
in the likeness of Queen I rth,..-n2Imn. See also B.I.P.A.O. 1953,
p1.III, where the same heed-cloth is worn by priestesses in a funeral
pro:minim.
(62)Tinlook, Materials used at the Embalming of King
11at-ankb-kaun, p.10 ant pl.TEUIP.
(63)Mace and Tinlook, op. cit., p.113. It is suggested that
this is a representation of the

le .
i^b

0.-headdress.
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1956, V01"

(64.)

(65)This head is now in the Cairo Museum (ao.4232). Far a good
colour photograph of this piece, see %nig, op. cit., p1.32.
(66)Large hair rings of this type were

certainlywunz in the

New Kingdon as actual ezasples have been found, e.g. Maack,

The Treasure

of Three Egyptian Princesses, pl.VI.

(67) Sven in the early Old
well-established that
e.g.

the statue

of

Kingdom, this type of collar was so

it was acceptable to illustrate it =funeral

the xtt new

Nfrt

(see above note 43).

By the early

these broad collars had. acquired the status

Middle Kingdom

of popular cult

objects, and fifteenidifferent named types are to be found in

of the painted

the friezes

coffins of the period.

(60 Beads from the grave
in the Cairo

statues,

of at at Dahshur have been reassembled

Museuninto an open-work collar

with hawk-headed

clasps.

(69)e.g. Maoe and Winlock, op. cit., p.57, note that, "The bead
collars, for instance, would not have stood hard usage, and the bracelets
and
in

the anklets

position and

were not made to go all the way round, but were just laid
kept in place with

the bandages".

(70)It is surprising that

MAI

pectoral was found in

Snbasy. Either she did not possess one, or
part

her heirs

the greve of

were reluctant to

with it.
(71) e.g. Mace and linlodk, op. cit., Frontispiece, and Farag

and Iakander, The Discovery of Neferwptah, pl.L.
(72) e.g. I?—

•Its

an, and

(73)See above mote 69.
(74)intaeopolis,
(75) e.g. Petrie, The Royal Tombs of the First Dynasty, vol.II,
Frrvnti

MUM /MA
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(76) Chassinat and Paltuique, op. cit., plmal are I.

(n) •.g.

Mace and linlook, op. cit., plsalaIii[In, and Parag

and Iskander, op. cit., plelall.

(78) me moat comprehensive coUsetion was found in the
Snbtlsy,

grave

of

see Mao. and Tinlook, op. cit., p1.333X.
(79)e.g.

MODS.

and Myers, Temples of Armant, plaCTI.

(80)e.g. Jequiew, La Pyramids d'Oudjebten, p.26, fig.33, and

p.30, fig.37.
(81)Javier, op. cit., p.7,

fig.3.

(82)e.g. Garstang, Burial Customs * fig.1+9.
(83) e.g. Garstang. op. cit., fig.99.

(84.) The sandals an the statue of Sat, found in her tomb at Thebes

were painted. red* indioating presumabl,y that they were made of dyed leather
Antefokar, pa.

ft.z..._._
ti 81150111

(1) Borchardt, Statuen twd. Statuetten von exidgen und
Privatleuten in Museum von Lair°, vols.' and II. Cat. Gall. du Musee du

Cairo.
(2)Since many

of the statues and statuettes either were never

inscribed, or have had their inscripticas badly damaged, the number of
specimens available for study

is

relatively small.

(3)In his recent essay ca the reigm of Hatshepsut, Redford.
suggested that the queen was seeking "to modify the basis of Egyptian
kinkship and suooessica" so that "the succession itself, and not merely
the power to legitimise successica, was now to

pass through the queens"

See Redford, History and Chronology of the Eighteenth Dynasty of Egypt,

pa .84/83.
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(4) Taking the definition of matriarchy to be a society where

women hold the wealth and power, where matrilineal descant only is
recognised, and where matrilocal or affunoulocal residence is preferred,
prObehlI together with a strong avunoulate, then matriarchy, in its
strictest sense, is, infect, never found, though some groups, such as the
Khasi at Assam, approach close to it. See Lowie, Primitive Society, p.189f.
(5) The practice of constantly dividing an inheritance, the

custom of young couples establishing themselves in houses of their own on
marriage, and the settled and stable nature of life in Pharaonic) Egypt, so
influenced the evolution of the family and society that, whatever the

emotional ties binding members of a

familars and whatever the

strength of

local loyalties, and rivalries that united members of a village community,
ancient Egyptian society as &whole was not subject to the rigidity of the

tribal and clan organisation, which has dominate' the lives of many peoples.
(6)Gardiner, Late Egyptian Miscellanies, p.27, 6'4/5, and
Camincs„ Late Egyptian Miscellanies, pa. 95/99, 6:415.
(7)Gardiner, The Admonitions of an

Sage, p1.5, line 1C

(8)Erman, Die M2rChen des Papyrus Westcar, pl.flI, line 13.

(9) isita, Les Mailaell de Plahhotep„ p40, line 1104.
(10) 6erni, J.Z.A., 1954., vol.n, p.27.
(11) e.g. J.E.A., 1961, vol.ILVII, p1.111.

The Owner Of

this

stela is named'Imny, and his mother is Nbtiat.f, while their e5ot servant
rejoices in the name or Snb-amny-Nbt-at.f, i.e. NIEBE and Ebt-It.f are

healthy". Similar, though simpler, examples occur elsewhere, such as on
Metropolitan Museum of Art stela 63.154, where the owner is En-8db and his
servant is &b-En-emb, see Simpson, The Terrace at the Great God at Abydos
p1.81.
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(12)This might be likely if the woman was of foreign origin. For

°cements on the names of Asiatic

servants in Egypt, see lives, • Papyrus of

the late Middle Mingdca in the Brooklyn Museum, ps.92/99.
(13)For exanple, tare is a most interesting unpublished stela in
the Fitzwilliam Museum, Cambridge ( 1.6.1909),
Rthr

Hmt-R I .

This stela, dated.

belonging t o the rikt

now bat

q

to the late Cad bingdos, is made In the form

of pai-R•

of a false door, and shows figures

alone, makIng no reference to

any member of her family. Besides the regular prayers for food offerings,
the

inscriptions also record the

formulae * often found on stelae

and in the

tomb biographies of certain sale officials, which olain that the owner was
028 who fed.

the hungry and olothlid
(14)A

the naked.

is portrayed kneeling with her sax on

a stela from

el

Arabah, but this is an exceptional case, and it has been suggested that she
could. have been the concubine of the owner of the stela, see

above p .235 a

el Arabeh, p1.131, 1.312.
(15)e.g. the four stela belonging to the

imy-r mis l yr Sanyo

see

above p. 115.
(16)e.g. Cairo stela 204.55.
(17)e.g. Cairo stela 20287.
(18)e.g.

Cairo stelae

20139 and 20541.

(19)e.g. Cairo stela 20079.
(20)e.g.

British Museum stela, vol.', p1.53.

(21)e.g. Cairo

stela 20534, Leiden, p1.II, no.3, and Louvre

stela C.167, pl.LV.
(22) e.g.

Louvre stela C.173, pl.raI,

Guimet, 0.7,

Cairo stelae 20092 and 20322.
(23) •.g. J.1.1., 1939, vol.XIT, plain,.

pi.vi, and

582

(24.) •.g. leiden stela, p1.131I, no.30.

(25)e.g. Cairo stela 20096.
(26)e.g. British Museum stela, vol.1-1, p1.15, Louvre stela 0.15s
?LIM' and. Lsiden stela plaIVIII, no.38.
(27)e.g. Cairo stelae 204.75 and 20535. In both cases the wanan
behi nd. the chair is drown on a smaller scale than the seated couple.
(28)e.g. Lsiden stela, plat, no.12.
(29)e.g. Cairo stelae 20025, 20152, and. 20255. 413. Florence stela
2553s photograph 34, the owner has three wives, one of whom stands behind
his chair, Irbil. the other two are represented kiaeeling in the register
beneath them.
(30)Even on the very rare
m3 1 t Lirw.

01:1011.5iCCIS

when one wife is said to be

and. the other is not, it cannot be assumed that this means the

farmer woman was dead. at the time the stela was commissioned and the other
was alive, On Cairo stela 20535, for examples the wife standing behind. the
owner's chair

is

said to be

An examination of

the

la s t hrw,

vihile the wife seated with his Is not,

actual stela shows that there

is

no room round the

seated figure for sore hieroglyphs. Both women are said to be 'arta. CS
Leiden stela pl.XIVIII, no.38, the trite seated with the owner
lurt.f mrt.f

table is

Is3byt fjp,

is

said to be

while the wean facing them across the offering

Iiist.f art.! 1231fft Snt art brw.

Cie daughter

is

shown standing

behind ks and three sons follow Snt. This certainly owl& be interpreted
to mean that Snt was the first, deceased wife, but here too, lack of space
say haws caused the omission of the words

m3 't

bp..
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- pa.323; 485;
580.
- p.417.

vol.LI,
Xemit
vol.', pl.VII - p. 237.

286.
Isident
no.3 - pe. 192; 321; 322; 481;581
now4 no.6 - pa. 12; 13; 199; 510.
no.7 - P. 289.
no.9 - P8.201; 481.
no.10 - p. 202.
no.11 - pa. 321; 468.
no.12 - pa. 203; 322; 481; 582.
no.16 - p. 206.
no.18 - p. 530.
no.20 - pa. 201; 499.
no.24 - pa. 206; 302.
no.30 - pa. 204.; 320; 582.
no.35 - p. 500.
no. 38 - pa. 207; 582.
no..39 - p.481.

40 - p. 208.
no.46 - p. 209.
no. 48 - pa. 209; 310;
no. 50 - p.481.
no.

4.81.

Louvre:

•
p. 282.
0.3 - p.. 25; 326.
0.5 - pa. 12; 188; 189; 266; 320.
• - p. 156.
0.15 - pa. 298; 317; 321; 326; 530,
582. Chart 4..
0.16/8 - pa. 25; 263.
0.22 - pa. 157; 508.
0.24. - P.481.
0.26 - p. 549.
0.35 - p. 115.
0.40 - pa. 138; 302; 481.
0.44. -p. 26.
0.138 - P. 53"
0.166 - p.323.
0.167 - pa.110; 111; 315; 481; 581,
0.168 - pa. 110; 112; 310; 314; 31!
321.
0.170 - pa. 326; 481.
0.173 - pa. 40; 156; 159; 581.
0.174- - P. 177.
0.179 - pa. 25; 163; 266.
0.181 - p . 4.81.
0.287 - pa. 31; 163,,
0.190 - p. 274. Chart
0.196 - pa. 318; 323; 326; 481.
pi. L1:2 - P. 289.
Metropolitan Museum of Art:

63. 154.- pa. 3; 125; 320; 323; 32E
4244 580.
M.D.I.K.:
vol.W. p.187 - p. 421.
abb. pa . 283; 485. Chart 4.
Musee Curtius of laike - pa.238,321
St. Petersber2:

pl. XVII: 83.26 - p.484.
pl. XIX: 92.29 - p. 484.
pl. XI: 60.31 - p.484.
pl. XXI: 14. - p. 510.
• IXII: 67.35 - p.484.
Boo. tie Trmv:

vol. III, p.115 2 no.107 - ;0.282;

310; 318; 322; 323.
p.121, no.n7/98 - 1)8.13;
213

p. 122, no.XV/94. - ps.26;
212; 482; 510.
P. 123, no.10 - p. 310.
p.180, no.6 - Chart 4..
vol.11, p.33. n0.2/100 - P. 482•
no.3/123 - ps.26;
213; 4.82.
p.62, no.6/117 - ps.220;
509.
110.7/119 - P.482.
p.63, no.8/69 - ps.221;48
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pl.XXIV - p. 326.
- pa. 236; 310; 484,
Versohiedenen Sammlungen.:

no.1 - pa. 12; 31; 1883- 266; 481
no.2 - p. 530.
no,3 - ps. 190; 306; 510.
110 .5 - p.14.99.
Vienna:

vol.111:11, p.134, no.24. - p5.310;

no.16 - p. 183.
no.27 - P• 499*
no.51 pa. 33.0; 315.
no.52 - p. 323.

vol.rn,

no.6 - p. 323. Chart 4.

482,
p.117,no.28 - p5.310;
320.
p.118,no.30 -

14134, Toulouse 6450 -

ps.40; 223.
vol.XXXII, p.137, n0.113 - p.519.
p.141, n0.415/7 • Ps.
223/6; 482; 513.
p.146/51, S.v.31 35; 226; 283; 289; 4.82
535.
p.152, no.26 - 13.482.
Scepter of Egypt, volat

fig. 218 - p.413.
fig.219 - P. 419.
fig. 221 - pa. 239; 484.
fig. 222 - pa. 240; 500.
Stockholm:

no.14 - Ps. 31; 481.
no.16 - pa. p.29; 481.
no.18 - p.482.
Saddentsohen Sammlungen:

vol.', no.2 - p. 185.
no.3 - ps. 186; 308; 480.

no.3 - Chart 4..
no.6 - - 529.
no.8 - P. 4.80.
no.10 - p. 480.

no.12 - pa. 310; 314..
Chart 4.
no.18 - p. 282. Chart 4.
no.4. - P. 480.
no.3 - Ps . 187; 499.
no.8 - Ps . 310; 534.
Tombs of the Courtiers:
- pa. 310; 326;_ 484.
pl.MEC - 17. 484,
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INDEX Cr NAMES CP IWPCRTANZ INDIVIDUAIS
Prom Antaeopoliss W3-k3 - p.570.
Mart 3.
Kant -

Prom Athribiss

p. 270.Chart 3.

- 1)5.296;394..
Prom Beni Resent /2.3]çt - ps.268;
269; 270/1; 350; 362/3; 566.
Mart 3.
tart I - ps.270; 363.
Chart 3.
- p. 363.
Eat I - ps. 268; 269;
350; 362.
Mit II - p. 363.
4r.yhab , - p.272.
Chart 3.
tLa - p. 271.Chart 3
Ans(w)-ttp I - ps.268
269; 362. Chart 3.
.finz(w)-titp II 267/8; 269; 270; 295/6; 302/3;
313; 315; 350; 362/4; 385; 404;
4.85; 5244 533; 539; 570. Mart 3.
Litz- ps. 268; 269;
270/2; 295; 350; 363/4; 366;
524.; 569. Chart 3.
S3t-3.p -ps. 269; 271
362. Chart 3,
la- pm. 295/6;
302/31 404; 569.
- p.269
Prom el Bershehs
Chart 3.
lat=111pa.269;
442; 486. Chart 3.
Phirty-htp - ps.269;
296; 4.53; 485/6. Mart 3.
Pros Deir el Gebrawt Hst-le - pa.
34.9; 361.
From Elephantine: S3-Rupwt I 30; 350; 365; 486 , Mart 3.
83-R1 /wt II 350; 365; Chart 3.
83t-In! - p.30.
Chart 3.
- ps.350;365.

From Si nib:

269. Chart 3.
Rrit-n.s - p. 269. Chart 3.
plak-kht. - pa. 269; 275; 302;
313; 486. Chart 3.
- p.39.
From Moir:
Wh-htp ii - pa. 39; 3643 570.
Chart 3.
wick-Il tP III - Pa • 30; 39; 364.
Chart 3.
ktrIl tP IV - Pa . 30; 364; 4.86;
570, Chart 3.
Sea V - p.30.
W13-1;ttp VI - pa. 262/3; 266;
297; 394; 405/6; 4.33; 438; 447; 448; 4.53;
4.61; 4.68; 561; 570. Chart 3.
Ural - re. 30; 39; 350; 364/5
366; 551. Chart 3.
Hfly-hry-lb - p.30.
slab I - Pa. 39; 364/5, 551.
PtPrtY-)A tP I - P.30. Chart 3.
Pr'qwtrit.tP II - P.30 . Mart 3.
From Mo • alia:'2211-tity - p.486. Chart 3.
Prom Mat:

Ntrw - p.

- p.539. Chart 3.
- ps.361/2;
The mother ce

365/6.

- ps.4.50/1.
- p. 296.
- p. 356.
Lanf-h iw - pa. 296; 352; 403; 532; 557;
558; 561; 562.
pa. 3 12 ; 344; 386 ; 543; 546; 559;
565; 567.
'Ink-sw-nds - ps. 296; 532.
tryt-ntrt - pa. 371; 376; 378.
- pa. 280/1; 527.
83kYt - Pa . 292; 336; 411; 423; 431 ; 527;
538.
InbrgInIF - Pa . 317; 318; 342; 344; 386;

'oh - re. 431; 461; 538.
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In - pa. 351; 367; 380/1.
Wsr - pa. 358; 548.
P3-di-3.t - p. 544.
- ps. 546; 548; 566.
PtliAltp - pa. 343; 390; 471; 544.
564; 565.
mrrt - pie 458; 460.
ma - pa. 351; 367; 375/6 ; 380/1.
Ps . 352 ; 35415; 377;
401,12; 561.
Niwt-nbti - pa. 351; 354; 557;
558; 561; 566.
Nb(m)-nfrt - ps. 367; 375; 381.
Nfry (Wife of Nebhepetre llexatuhotep)
- pe. 425; 454; 455; 576.
mert(se msydus) - ps.458; 463;
575; 576; 578.
Nhn-Mwt - pa. 381; 390; 557.
_±;- Ia . 372/3.
- Pa . 318; 322; 471.
Ilnwt-t3my (Chantress of Anun) pa. 368; 372.
B1c3-nht - pa. 296; 327; 328; 331;
1137-6.57370; 403; 53; 549; 556.
Brat - pg . 455; 578.
S3t-flthr-linit - pa. 4.51; 4-544
456; 458; 463.
Sjt-Snfrir - ps. 311; 432.
S3dh - ps. 423; 526.
Snbtisy (of the Brooklyn Papyrus)
- ps . 3524 387.
Snbtley (of Lisht) - ps.416; 4.34
441; 452; 4.54; 455; 456; 463;
465; 467; 578; 579.
- pa. 529; 576.
Snt (Wife of Antefokar) - pa.
412; 425; 434; 579.
IL3wit - pa. 336; 526; 576.
Kasit - pa. 336; 425; 427;- 431;
450.
T3-mlyt - pa . 278; 341/2.
Tti (Daughter of 83-kobr)...
336; 378.
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CHART 1

NUMBER CP STELAE SHOWING
CWNER'S:
-

NUMBER CF STELAE SHCWING
WIFE'S:

Mother

911

Mother

202

Father

387

Father

19

Maternal
grandmother

179

Maternal
grandmother

19

Paternal
grandmother

133

Maternal
grandfather

Paternal
grandmother

5

a

Maternal
grandfather

3

Paternal
grandfather

25

Paternal
grandfather

1

Maternal great
grandmother

24.

Maternal great
grandmother

2

Paternal great
grandmother

16

Paternal great
grandmother

0

Maternal great

1

Maternal great

grandfather

grandfather

1

Paternal great
grandfather

3

Paternal great
grandfather

0

Maternal

6

Maternal
aunt/Unole

78

Paternal
auntbnole

31

aunt/unole
Paternal
aunt/Unole

0

621
CHART

2

WOW MILMED AFTER MIR:
Mother

4.8

Maternal grandmother

42

Paternal grandaother

124.

,
Great grandmothers

23

Aunts

30

WIVES WITH THE SA)
HUESANDS;

NAME AS THEIR

Mothers

20

Grandmothers

in

FEMALE SERVANTS MOD AFTER A MEMBER OF
THEIR MASTER'S FAMILY

N.

•
•
•

td
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CHART 4.
WCMAN'S TITLES

TITLES OF HER NEAREST MALE
RELATIVE IF KNOWN

Cbjeot number
ht hkrt hst
ear
Relationship t. now now ntr w'tY
man opposite
/Ott ',.thr
Cairo 20005
Wife

ha
ntr

Other prinoipal
titles
adiv bity (Sealbearer of the King of
Lower EgyRt) and
loy-r pr (Steward)

VI

Cairo 20010
Wife of mother

V

Cairo 20013
Wife

I

ad3wbity and imy-r
pr In (Overseer of
the Labour
Establieumm4.

V

V

shd n pr hd
(Inspector of the
Treasury) and lmy-r
finwt (Overseer of the
Granary).

V
_

Cairo 20058
Unknown

vi

Owned by arg3t new
(King's Daughter).
-

V4(
Cairo 20322
One is his wife V

imy-r tbw (Overseer
of sandal-makers).

Cairo 20373 and
,
V
Wife 2077&

Imy-r n hwt ntr nt
Inpw (Overseer of the
temple of Anubis).

Cairo 20486
Vvt
V
One is his wife

a3b r Nn (Senior
Varian of Nekhen).

Cairo 20507
Wife
Cairo 20530
Wives

V

\/'

.

_

./ae
11,/

Horus

v//

was a hat new
(King's Wife) and a3t

Cairo 20661
Wife

V/

wr mdw ga'w (Magnate
of the Tens or
Upper Egypt).

Cairo 20668
Mother and
sister.

VV

Cairo 20543

She

•
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CHART 4. CONTINUED

TITLES CF HER NEAREST MALE

WCI1AN' S TITLES

RELAT'IVE IF KKK
Oa
nlr

Object number bkrt bkrt tat Bar
Relationship
new new ntr w' t3T
to man opposite
w'tt lithr
I.

Cairo 20732
Wife

s3 new ivy (King's
Eldest Son).
V

,

'

C.13

Wife

V

Louvre C.190
Wife

V

Florence 6368
Wife

I

-

Florence 6375
Wife

--•n

V

Cairo 20770
Owner of stela
Louvre

Other principal.
titles .

Destroyed.

,

/

V

,

.

sd3w bity'
,

I

V

al ii. 3 t t (Scribe of the

addeutsohen
Sammlungen, 19
no.3. Wife

estate) and s g /Ft ntr
(Scribe of the tempi:),

I

,
Sikldeutschen
Sammlungen, I,
n0.12. Wife

Lay-r pr

•,/
,

.

Sfiddeutschen
e
n, Iv
Sammlung
no.18. Wire

'

./

V

Cinquantenaire

Loy-r

4.985 • Wife.

Cinquantenaire
480. Daughters.

Among others, sd3w btty
and tay-r mil'

V
I
I

Ni

I

vslipr

(Overseer

of the Offering
Table).
Destroyed.
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CHART 4. CONTINUED

WCIIAN I S

TITLES OF HER NEAREST MALE
EICLATIVE IF KNOWN

Trnas

hat
ntr

Object number. hkrt hkrt hmt sax'
Relationship to now na
y ntr. w1 ty
man opposite
w ' tt Ilthr
Brit. Mus.,III
p1.32. Wife

ad3w bity and hry-hb
(Lector priest).

/

I

Other principal
titles.

a

Brit • Muse, IV
p1.19. Wife

V

Bolton., 10/20/
12. Wife

(King's
nay
rt
Acquaintance).
J

tort ntr

Berlin 7512.
Wife

Berlin 7287
Mother

53b r !tux

V

Berlin 13774/5,

%/

Coffins. Yale
relatives unknown.

V

Athens 9 pl.ln vv
no.10. Wife and
2 daughters.
V

wr mdw gm'w
w'rtvr n tt hp
(Controller of the
Ruler's Table) .

Field 31679
Wife
‘,/

.

.
el Arabah
pl.XIII 9 E.172.
Wife.
J.E.A. , vol.
=11 9 pl , II.
Wives of a
father and son.

v

w'rtw n tt WO.

,
v

v

V

\/
.

J.E.A., vol.
XLVII, p1.1
Wife.

.
V

1

Both shd tpy hmw ntr
ljr Na /Chief Inspectorof Horus of Yekhen)
and i*y-r 3ht (Overseer of the fields).

,
wtipw (Butler) and
toty-r after Imo pr Hww.
(Overaear of Slaughtere
of the house of Khuu).I
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CHART 4. CONTINUED

11CMANt S

TITLES CF MR NEAREST NAIR
RELLTIVB IF IENCWW

Tram
kikrt tat
nsw 'IV
w'tt lithr

hkrt

Object number.
Relationship to
man opposite

new

smr

lua

w' t7

kV

Other principal

titles.

M.D.I.K.. vol.

IV, Abb. 11
Mother and wife.

vi

V

V

./

./

,
B.I..F.A.O.,
vol.xxxvii• p •

sd3w bity.

V

101, no.8, Wife.
,
B • I .7.1.0..

w'rtw n tt 1p53.
Their father was an
Imy-r mN'.

vol.raTil, p.

108, no.21.
Sister.

V
,

Rec. de Tray.,
va.VII, p.180
no.6.

j

wertm n tt W.

Wife.

,
Zagreb, ps .18/9
no.6. Unknown.

Joint owners both

9

V

nfw

No'a/la.

I

Wife of tntrtify
el lab.
Concubine ?
Ekhmtm. no.26
Wife.

Rkhmts no.18.

.
t/

Ahem no.4..

Wife.

Provincial nobleman
with usual titles.
Provincial nobleman
with usual titles.

V

,

Rkhmtn no.14

V

(Sailors).

V
'
%./

V

Provincial nobleman
with usual titles.
She owns the tomb.. No

known male relatives.

Provincial nobleman
with usual titles.

Owner at the tomb. No
Vknown

mail

relatives.

_

CHART

4
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CONTDM

TITLES CP HER NEAREST MALE
RELATIVE IF KNOWN •

WCMAN'S TITL ES

Object number
Relationship
to man opposite

hkrt
nsw

hkrt

nsw
w'tt

hmt mar
ntr w' ty

temple at
Deir el Bahari
D.17

Wives or
concubine s .

Laza%
Sarcophages
28001
28002
28006
28008
28010
28011
28013
28015
28034

ji

V

V
V

28018
28025/6

28030

/

V

V/

V

vj

vv

V

V

i

V

V

V

v

/

hry-tp
Chief)

'3

(Great

The Pharaoh
Nebhepetre
Mentuhotep

Since all these are

names
of husbands do not

V
V
V

V

coffins, the

V
V

occur.

- ,./-

V
V
V
V

V
V

V
40

Other principal
titles.

.

•

V

ntr

INF

Siut and Rifeh

p1.13. Wife or
mother.

hm
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